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FOREWORD

Unemployment has been a major problem in the United States for several decades, affecting the lives of millions and'
burdening the national economy. Amongihe disadvantaged; unemployment has reached staggering proportions. The federal
government has sponsored several major ffoi-ts to help the disadvantaged overcome barriers to employment; Most of these
employment and training programs, including CETA, Job Corps, and others, concentrate primarily' on skill

c.
training. Despite the

efforts of these programs, many clients still fail to become or remain employed after; training.

A variety of factors may contribute to this situation. Among then, are the clients' inability to conduct a systematic job,
search, their inability to cope with the realities of the work world, and their lack of career planning and problem-solving skills.
Many of these qlients would benefit from follow-through servicesservices that, as the name implies; would follow through on
what was begun in skill training, to provide the needed bridge to employment.

A study conducted at the National Center in 1980 revealed that currently very little is available to clients in the way of
systematic follbw-through services. Moreover, the study showed that employment and training practitioners advocate such
services and express a need for guidelines for instituting a program of follow-through services.

- This manual offers guidelines and suggested practices for planning and implementing a follow-through services component
in conjunction with an employment and training program.

We are indebted tepr. Robert E. Campbell, Claire Ho, Catherine C. King-Fitch, and Kenneth L. Shellberg, bn whose study
and resulting repeft this manual was, in part, based. Special appreciation is extended to Dr. Brian Fitbh, Sandra Fritz, and
Bettina Lankard, who so generously shared their findings from the project, Technical Assistance and Training for Occupational
Skills.'We are also grateful to Dr. Lucille Campbell-Thrane, Associate Director, Development Division, for her review and valuable
comments during development of the manual. Finally, appreciation is extended to Mary LaB41d for typing. .

Robert E.-Taylor
Executive Director
National Center for Relearch 'in'Vocational EducatiOn

or
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

q;In a study conducted at the National Center in. 1980,.CETA practitioners were interviewed regarding follow-through services
that is, services beyond the actual skill training, that would follow through on the job of preparing clients for stable employment
and vlf-sufficiency. That study revealed a lack of availability of such services. Moreover, the participants in the study 'generally'
advocated the provision of follow-thropgh services and expressed a'need for guidelines for instituting such a program.

This manuaLbased in part On that study, provides a set of.guidelines and suggested practices for implementing a follow-through
services component in conjunction withan employment and training program. While the original study.focused on CETA, this
manual should be useful for any employment and training program designed to assist disadvantaged. clients. .

."
..

,. . .
.

. . 0,

Guidelines are provided for planning a follow-through program to meet local needs, conducting a client needs assessment,
delivering services to clients, conducting programevaluation, and staffing a follow-through prograM.

.

Suggested practices are offered in four inajoi: program areas: job search assistanceob adjustment counseling,.career planning
,and training assistance, and referral to support services. ..- '"_ .. ..60
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FOLLOW-THRbUGH SERVICES: AN OVERVIEW

What Are Fo 110%4-Through Services?) s
al

as, 6

We often talk about "follow-up and 'follow-through." What is the difference? In an employment and training program,
follow -up is a process of, gathering job-related information from former participants and their employers. Follow- through, as the
name implies, is following'through on what was begun in the program. Follow-through serviceswill vary among programs and
among clients, depending on local and individual needs. However,4he overall goal of a follow-through services program is

to assure that training and izither services lead to maximum employment opportunities and enhance
self1sufficiency (CETA, 1973 Sec. 2, p. 1).

3.

iii:othe words, follow-through services are whatever clients need, after training, to enable them to get and keep jobs.

1. One c may need help finding a job. Another may need counseling to help him or her adjust to work (and thereby keep
the joll)r Others nay need help from outside agencies to resolve non-job-related problems that nonetheless affect work. Still others
may, at some point, desire additional education or training in order to build upon their original training.

Why Are Follow-Through Services Needed?

Unemployment has been a-major problem for the past several decadei. Since 1970, the unehiployinent rate has nbt fallen
below 4.9 percent. During 1980 and the first half of 1981, unemployment averaged 7.4 to 7.5 pereent, with approximately
8 million persons out of work.'

A very !age proportion of the unemployed are socioeconomically diWvantaged. Youth, for example, makeup only one-fourth
of the labor force but account tor half of the unemployed.' Two out of fiv.e black teenagers are jobless. Some estimate black-
teenage unemployment in the inner cities to be'as high as 50 per,cent.3

. The federal governmerit has sponsored major efforts, such as CETA and Job Corps, aimed at helping the disadvan ded overcome
bariiers to employment. While the primary emphasis of these programs is pn skill developmen_t, they also provide supportive services

.
r

1 Diane N. Westcott, "Employment and linemployrant in-the First Half of 1981," pp. 3-8.
losenburg; "New Youth Program Aimi Are Set." .)

3 R. Taggart and G. Wurzburg, "Opportunities for Vocational Educ;tion in Youth Employment and Training Programs."

3
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to help participantsremain enrolled in tlaprograms. Supportive services can include'eounseling, work orientation, job coaching,
health care, child care, transportation, ara other types of service. Local programs can devote as much or as little of their resoirces
to supportive services as they deem approproate.

In addition, CETA programs provide job placement assistance to participants who are ending their training. Effectiveness of
the programs often is measured by the number of program completers who are placed in jobs, with stratus checks made at thirty-,
sixty-, and ninety-day intervals.

Deipite these efforts, a significant number of people who complete employment,and training programs do not become employed.
Many who do find jobs d not keep them. Some hop from job to jbb. Others remain unemployed and reenter training progress
or receive other forms of public assistance. In 1979, one-third of the 1.3 million CETA program completersmore than 400,000
did not get job& return to school, or enter other training.4

.
.

. There appears to be no single explanation. The causes of unemployment among for'm'er trainees are related to a combination
of factors: limited employment opportunities, job adjustment probldms, a wide variety of personal obstacles, and insufficient job
skills. Disadvantaged persons, of whatever ethnic group, sex, or age, have been variouslY described as having

-limited education,
4A)

poor motivation, . /
negativeattistudes toward work,,

..g. 49.

low.self-esteem,
Hide krpwledge of how to behave.on the job,

..-
poor work habits,
a history of. interpersonal problems, and
a hand-to-mouth existence.

I
Even after skill training, these characteristics and conditions are apt to remain, making it difficult for disadvantaged persons to
find and retain employment. : . , .

.1
Clearly, there is tineed for services beyond skill trainingto follow through on what was begun, to assure "maximum

.employment opportunities and .. ;self-sufficiency." _ . . .
, . . ..,

A 'study was conducted in 1980 to the status of follow-through services provided4o disadvantagediradus.of CETA '
programs. Out Of '65 programs contacted, less than 5 percent provided follow-tilt:WO service!. In the few programs where such
services were provided,deliverywas unsystematic and limitediin scope and duration.5

-
'..

4 "CETA Serves 4 Million in FY 1979," ETA Interchange,
5, Robert E. Carzpspbell eal."Follow-Through Services: A Missing Link fcE. the Disadvantaged.

,

.

r.
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However, among the CETA staff contacted (adMinistrators, vocational educators, counselors, instructors, and placement
officers), there was almost unanimous support of the concept of follow-through services. Advocates agreed that follow-through
services could be instrumental in enabling program participants to become established in the labor market.

How Can Follow-Through Services Help?

Follow- through services can help relieve unemployment among former employment and training program participantsin the following ways:

Continued job placement assistance can help jobless clients. Former client/who do not find employment or whodo become employed and 'then quit or lose their jobs can benefit from follow-through placement assistance. Theservice can be useful ig helping clients identify job opportunities and instructing them on job-seeking skills, whichwould increase their pbtential-for stable employment.
Follow-through services can help clienls strengthen their self-esteem: By helping clients to obtain, adjus t to, andretain employment and thus to become established in the labor market, follow-through services can contribute to thedevelopment of clients' self-esteem. This stronger sense of self-worth may lead to clients' becoming even more stable,

*productive, and satisfied members of the work force.
Follow-through services can aid in reversing clients'.long -termproblems. Often-tilt characteristics that impede aclient's ability to get and keep a job cannot be reversed in the short time period during which training takes place.
Lohger-term assistance bay be needed to help resolve such problems. Follow-through services have the potential 0 ,for helping clients over an extended period of time to improve their long-term employability and-career progression.
FolloW-thrOugh,Services can help clients obtain further education and training for career development. Some clientswho complete training and get jobs want to advance in their careers, either within their current jobs DT through other.job opportunities. Frequently, further eduCation or training provides the means for career progression. A follow:through services program can help clients to identify education and training opPortudities that will helpthem achievetheir career goals. .

.

In addition, folloW-througlisservices have advantages for employment and training pro s and for society as a -whole:
, Rollow-through services.can help to protect the training investment.' Employme t and training programs are expensive.

Although there are no official- figures, local prbgrams unofficially:estimate that nnualicosts per participant range from$500 to110,000, depending on ftsize and type of program, length of participation by the client, and the services
- provided. This investment in training is Josilwhen clients fail to obtain and keep a job. Follow-through services canincrease the probability of clients' getting, keeping, and progressing in jobs. This, in tarn; helps to protict the manie,ssthat have been invested in training.
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Follow-through services can help to reduce thV number of program repeaters. Many clients complete training only to
reenter the programs and receive more training. rpme clients'do this repeatedly. This may be due to fear of trying to

- survive in a competitive work environment, poor attitudes toward work, inability to find employment, inability. to .,
atm with jOb stress, or other reasons. Many suchproblems can be averted or resolved through timely follow-through ,,
services, such as job search assistance, work orientation, job adjustment counseling, and similar services. These services
can help to provide a transition from training to stable employment rather than to repeated training._ .

.
Follow-through'services can providavalueble feedback) r program improvement. Follow-through service staff arein a unique position to see the outcbmes of employment and 'training programs Ad related services. Their direct
coptect with clients and employers in the labor market provides a view of how well clients -Sand, in turn, programs
are meeting their goals.-They can ten provide evaluative feedback to the various program cqmponents of both theskill training and follow-through programs. The information can be usechin the analysis and improvement of services-in those programs.

Follomthrough services can improve the image and credibility of employment and training programs. When employers,-former and current participants, and Members of the community see that the programs' concern with the clients' needsdoes not end when training ends, then the image of those Programs may be enhanced. Follow-through services demon-strate a commitment to helping clients become established, productive, and satisfied members of the work f6rce. Thiskind of commitment supportsand strengthens the programs' image as contributing' to the well:being of the workers,
the employers, and the 66rnmunity at large.

Follow-through services canhelp to produce societal benefits. To the extent that follow-through services help clients
become established in the labor. market, society gains ina number of ways: lin the knowledge that the clients have
become taxpayers, no tax users; in realizing clients' contribution to the nation's Productivity as opposed to their/drain
on its resources; and in the redtctiOn of transfer payments and the increase in collected taxbss:consumer spending, andnatibnarbutput.

20
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RELEVANT LEGISLATION

4\
The following is a summary of legislation that is designed to address the problem of unemployment, especially among the

disadvantaged. This list only highlights some of the most relevant acts, amendments and sections. For a more complete under-
standing of the legislation, you should'refer to the acts themselves. 6

1962 Manpower Development andTraining Act (YIDTA),
." Provided Detraining for individuals who were jobless as a result of technological advances or changes in the economy. .

1963 Amendments to
Shifted the foc to nclude job seeking and job maintenance skills in addition to occupational training. Skill building
was-no longer" the primary legislatiiie emphasis, particularly when individuals tobe trained,or ettrained were defined
as disadvantaged:

1963 Vocational Education Act of 1963
Sought to respond to the needs of diverse seoments of the population for vocational training for employment.
Broadened:thg,fpcbs 9f vocational education to recognize the special needs of the disadvantaged; minority group;
and.the handicirfped.

19647 _Economic Opportunity Act
Created e variety, of programs talOwer unemployment rates among disadvantaged youth and adults. Sponsored
-programs included the following:

Neighborhood Youth Corps(NYC):.Provided paid work exper nce to low-inarme, unemployed youths aged 14 to 21.
Job Corps: Provided/remedial education, skills training, on-the-job work experience,counseling, and health services
to.severely disadvantaged) youths aged 16 to 21:

!. Jobs in the Buiiness Sictor, promoted by the Nationil Alliance of Business (NABS1JOBS): Provided opportunities
for the.structbrally unemployed to take jobs where they could "shadow" or have a mentor. &teach them new skills.'4".

4

6
Legislation summaries are taken in part fibm Bridges to Employment, Books I and II.

I
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1968 The Vocational Education' Amendments of 1968
Expanded and strengthened provisions of the 1963 act to serve speci-cfied populations. Authorized state-level grant
programs to give prioirty to certain programs to train or retrain high school students and out-of-school youth.
Specifically named those who coult not succeed in a regular vocational program because of academic, socioeconomic,
or other handicaps. Expanded vocational guitlance and counseling to more adequately support the identified groups
in selecting and preparing for employment.

1973 The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA, P.L. 93-203
Replaced many of the separate categorical programs with a system of coordinated and comprehensive programs largely
under local control: Provided for job training,- employment opportunities, and cdmmunity services for the economically
disadvantaged. Major goals were productive employment and self-sufficiency.

:
CETA has been amended by thekEmergericy Jobs and Unemployment Assistance Act of 1974,the Emeegen6y Jobs
Pj,grams Extension Act of 1976, the CETA Amendments of 1972, the Youth Employmenland Demonstration Projects.
Actof 1977, and the CETA Amendments of 1978.

. =

the present version of CETA is "comprehensiVe" because each of its eightIitles addresses a specific range of services.
These services complement one, another and-are designed to provide jai training and employment opportunities to the
economically disadvantagedtunemployed, and underemployed with the goal, of enabling these persons.to secure self-
sustaining, unsubsidized employment.

Some of the most.releyant sections include the follOwing:

lr

Section 221:

Section 301:

Section 304:
1.

Seqtion 421ff:

Section 450ff:

Services'includerbut areot.limited to (1) job se. Wstance, (2) outreach, (3) supported
work programs or activities,,(4) education and in onal,skill training, (5) on-the-job

training, and (6) work experience programs.

Employment-related needs of persons who face particular disadvantages in specific and general \
labor markets or occupations must be met.

Job search and relocation assistance should be provided to the economically ditadvantageil,
unemployed, and underemployed.

Youth .Employment and Training Programs should'provide training and empl yment oppor -'
tunities to enhancerthe job prospects and career opportunities of unemploy youth.
A Jobtoriis ShOUld.be Eistabliihedfor'thoseeqonomicallY disadvantaged yoil s who need
and can benefit irom an Unusually intensive program to become more respon ible, employable,

.,and productive citizens. ,
Section 801ft: , 'iXYoUng Adult ConseiVation Corps ihould,be established to provide employment and other

benefits to unemployed youth through work on conservation and other public projects.

24
f' 4
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1976 The Education Amendments of 1976 (P. L. 94-482)'
Emphasized the importance of guidance and counseling in vocational programs. Relevant sections include the
following:

-

Section 110(b)(1): At least 20% of eith state's allotment should be used to pay 50% of the cost of vocational
education for disadvantaged persons.

Section 110(c): At least 15% of each state's allotment shodld be used to pay 50% of the cost of vocational
.,education for unemployed, out-of-school youth, among others.

Section 112(b)(1): The use of student and employer follow-up data.is,mandated.

Section 122(e): Priority for funding cooperative vocational education programs through local educaiion
agencies is given to areas with high dropout and youth unemployment rates.

Section 132(a)(1): Programs should be designed for high quality vocational education progranis for urban
centers with high concentrations of economically disadvantaged individuals, unskilled
Workers, and unemployed. individuals.

Section 139(a)(7): Vocational resourcecenters should.be established to meet the special needs of cut-of-school
individuals.

z _
Section 140: grants should.be authorized to states for conducting special programs for the disadvantaged,

especially in areas with high concentrations of youth unemployment and school dropouts.
%It

4
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OVERVIEW OF THE MANUAL

a

How the Manual Was Developed

In 1979-80, the National Center for Research in Vocational Education was completing development of the two seriesIt Isn't Easy Being Special' and Bridges to Employment. 8 As part of that effort, the National Center examined procedures usedby vocational education teachers and CETA'personnel serving special needs students. One ,of the most important techniquesidentified was the use of a follow-though,program. Research was immediately begun on follow-through,.

In 1980-81, a study was conducted to assess the current status of follow-through services provided to disadvantaged graduatesof employment and training programs. Focusing primarily on CETA programs, the study sought to answer the following questions:
11)

---To what extent do employment and training programs provide follow-through services to their clients?
o What facilitators and barriers exist in relation to such services?

'Pio, how should they be delivered?

The results of the study were presented in the form of aresearch report.9 This manual is based, in large part, on the contents of.that report.

1The folloWing characteristics of the originkl study place possible limitations on the-scope of this manual:,;.-t
'. :The*udy focused on CETA programs and did rinTaddress other types ofemployment and training programs.

Recommended practices were not necessarily being used successfully in existing follow-throUgh programs, sincesuchsuch programs could not found. ..
.

,. Participants in_the study were chose partly because they were in favorof follow-through services.. Therefore,
potential problems and barriers may have been overlooked. \

\
,

, * ,-
\

° 7 Diriie:Darinisten.et al. A series of seven'" focusint on working with special needs learners. See Bibliography for documqnt titles.
8 Patricia W. Winkfield, Karin Stork-Whitson, and Gary Ripple, Book I: Ricrultmeniand Counseling Practices for Disadvantaie'd, Unemployed, Out -of-

School Youth In Vocational Prbgrams; Marion T. Johnson et al., Book II: Practices for Job Development, P/acement,and Fadveltrough of Unemployed
'Youth,foi Vckational Education and Manpbwer Training. ' , ,

9 Robert'E. Campbell et al., Follow-Thiiiii4h.

5
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Who.-Will Use It

4OrIf you work with disadvantaged clients in an employment and training program, this manual is for you. While many of thepractices in the manual were identified in relation to CETA, most of the guidelines and practices are useful for other programsas well. For example, if you represent any of the following types of progranis, you may findthis manual useful in designing aprogram of follow-through services for your clients:

CETA employment and training programs
Job Corps prpgrams
Vocational education programs
Adult education programs
Community-based training programs
Business, industry,

)

and labor programs
Ar"

- Not every, program in every situation will be able to provide follow-through services as described here. Your program may findit necessary to adapt the guidelines or use practices selectively. For example, if you are in a Job Corps progratwhose former
participants are geographically scattered, you may find it impractical to offer your clients follow-through serviceg. However, someof the following adaptations might be possible for your program:

Setting up follow-through arrangements with agencies in the clients' local areas (perhaps through Employment Service
offices or social agencies)

Helping employers set up their Own suppoirprograrris for disadvantaged workers
'Running intensive job search and job adjustment workshops just prior to clients' termination
Conducting telephone follow-up interviews and advising Clients as to where they can get local help with specificproblems

Whet Is Included

I 0

Chapter 2 includes guidelines fop-

planning a follow-through program to met ocal needs,
conducting client needs assessment,
delivering services to clients,
conducting program evaluation, and
staffing the follow-through program.

"ft
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Chapters 3 through 6 provide suggested practices to be used in the following service areas:
-Job search assistants,
Job adjustment counseling
Career planning and training assistance

. Referral to sUpport services .

Whit Forinat ls Used

Guidelines are organized_under the following headirigs:
-Whit Is Done ?,./
When Is It Done?
Who Does It? JHow Is It DoneZ,

Practices are organized according to these headings:
Objectives
Methods
'Comments

AP*

3

4
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..
PLANNING A PROGRAM TO MEET LOCAL NEEDS

...What Is Do e? Local program personnel need to determinb how best to provide follow-through services. to their clients
within the fra ork of their own goals, regulations, and resources.

..,
V,... .. fi -

There are foul;essentral tasks
,

in setting up a follow-thiough program that can be parried but effeetively in the local situation:1°,
Identify follow-through tervice areas

s
.. Identify available meanto service delivery , T.

Determine effective pro res fordelivery of,follow-through services
*-- Implement procedures,-,

The Outcomes of the planning process ay vary greatly, depending on the type of organization %agency, the existingsstructLM
with which the program will be integrated, and the'available resources..

,
-."- When Is It Done? Planning is initially done when it is determined that there is a need for follow-through services and a

commitment to pioviding them. However;; the planning process.should not be a one-time event. Sbme aspects of program planning
should be done periodically or or an ongoing basis. This can help'ensure that the follow-through program continues to meet local
goals and needs- ' . .,

1 rho Does It? Planning a follow-through prhrarn should involve personnel at all levels:z /
. .

- . Adininistrators must be 0.rolved to providefor institutional leadership, commitment of resources, and coordination
emongboroponents of tr4ovetall program: , . ,... . .- . 1

Pro4rain personnel who will be involved iiimplementation,should be represented iritheplanning. This will help .

----ensure -that-their valuable insights are obtained and.will help deVelbp a lasting0commitmentamong the staff.
Counselors.; interviewers, trainers, cleribestaff,and others should be included as appropriate.

In additionihput should, be dined from people outside the school or agency staff: . # 0 # '
kirmer dient'ihouid be interviewed about problems they have had which post- training support knight have
helped totilleviate. .

-
a'

. , .. .' N

EIPP/004, CA diva ideakaboutproblems-of-job-applicantsand of new erriployees.'.-- .-

. c'Other aginifes can provide information about services available in the commuDity. j. , ... ,

4
Many Of the ideas in titi; section related to the planning tasks and '..tiyities are taken from Follow-Up and Follow-Through in Employment andTraining PrograMs produced by,the:National Center's Technical Assistance and Training -for Occupational Skilli project, funded by the OffiZe'Youth Programs, U.S. Department of Labor.

15. 36
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lloW Is It Done? Specific activities are described below for the four main planning tasks.

Identifyfollow-Through Service Areas
. ... ,. ..

1. Define the goals and objectives to be met by the folloiv4hrough program. The o all goal of'a follovil-through prdtram is
generally to monitor and support former trainees in order to help them achieve maximum job'success and career progression.

More specific goals and objectives will vary among diffferent programs and institutions. For example, helping clients with
placement, training clients to locate jobs on their own, and helping clients keep their jobs by resolving on-the-job conflicts
might be among objectives of your program. 1

2. Conduct a client needs assessment to identify needs to be met through a follow-throuigh program. RegOlar job placement and
follow -up contacts can be used for this purpose. For example, in a CETA program, die following contact points would be
useful: °" -

Termination interview: Provides a Chance to anticipate (and.peihaps avert) possible problems; reduces the risk of
losing contact with the client; acquaints the.client with available follow-through 'services.

Thirty-day follow-up: Provides a chance to identify probleins that have surfaced% the first Month on the job, when
the most adjustment is required. If the client has not fotind a job, or has lost a job, the need for support can be
identified at this point, before the situation becomes too negative.

Later follow-up contacts: Assure that the program is offering support on a continuing basis., Different kinds of
problems tend to be encountered at these points than are found soon after training.

8

Since needs assessment should be a part of any ongoing follow-through program, the assessment that is conducted for planning
,purposes can simply be the beginning of the ongoing process. The difference is that, for planning, the results are compiled to
devplop an overall picture of client needs., For ongoing assessment, the results are used primarily on an individual' basis. They
can, at any later time, be compiled as part of program evlauation.

Additional guidelines for conducting client needs assessment are prOvidedbn pages 24-28.
. . .

. . q .1
a. Structure assessment instruments and mettiods to reflect the objectives of the needs assessment. Standard follow-up instru-

ments and methods might not obtain the informatign needed for planning a follow-through program. They should be reviewed
with this purpose in mind and revised or replaced is necessary., . , . I __ 1,-

. ,. .
1 .4. Survey employers to learn how satisfied they afe"with.former trainees. Emproyertobservations can shed light on areas where

follow-through support mgy. be needed. For examtle,NemploYers' reasons for rejectin job applicants can indicate where
clients need support in developing.job- seeking skills. On-the-job problemi of new emp yees can, indicate a need for job
adjustment counseling on specific:topics..

,
. , .

,
..,,

4 .
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Expectileids or prOblemerelated to the followingareas:
-

4-wit Job seeking skills
. 1 Job adjustment, work adjustment, and self-image

A Personal and family life
10. Occupational skills and career progression

Guidelines for delivering follow-through services related to these four areas are provided on pages 29-31. Suggested practices
for these areas are provided in Chapters 3 through 6.

. ,

-Identify Available Means of Service Delivery

1. Seek workable delivery modes for eacherea of need,thet has been identified. try to find a way, or combination of ways, to
, meet each specific need identified. Thaguidelirierind practices described in this manual will provide a starting point for

designing a program of services to-meet local needs. They should be expanded, limited, or otherwise adapted to reflect local
goals and objectives, organizational structures, regulations, and resources.

Investigate relevant rules and regulations that govern the types of services that can be offered. Relevant federal legislation
pertaining to government employment and training programs was outlined in Chapter 1. There may be variations in policy
and procedures for carrying out federal guidelines in your local area. If yours is a vocational education, business and industry,
or tOMMUDity-baied program, you will need to review company or institutional policy and the organizational structure with
which the f011oWAhrough program will be integratlitd.

3. . In considering job search as a means of followAhrough, distinguish between providing serviceson an in-house basis
.,..,

andSubeentfektirig with iii4iutsidesogrce. An in-house ?gram uses program staff and facilities to train clients in job search
skills-and aiiiitiliem with placement. A s'ubOonireated 'pr gram* makes use of an existing.diternafjob search program on a
contract baiiCtientsere,referred'toauChe program for needed job search skills, yet remain a part of the follow-through
programforother \seryiceses needed . , . ,...

A -" '';'*i,..::` '://',1..;'0,! ,,- '''''', .:,,:: '1'7 ''''.1 ; ..'' -J.,. '' . -7..' ' . . .

.

In iiitahiiihirig'goaTifdiregraMs.bi selecting outside programs with to subcorit*, indicators of success such,
as the fbiloWingiare:viefiq:APlaceMent rate of at least 65percentclient job retention of at least six months; client salaries ,.
above miniMUM'tiiiage;:in_:ititiailtii 6f., placements-using such indicators as the client's application of skills, interests, and values
**iti.f10416*EPIP10,001/VeVe,16,0000 Platt

. _ ,-;-
, . . 0,,

'',:,:,' .

, ,..,,,..,

y.
Chap deadtibes-additional 4abtor, that should be considered in planning a joti,search assistance component of the program.

, .

, ..,,,: *-;. ,,
li,ii000,rinit0,(Mseling OA means of follow through, distinguish between individual andgroup counseling in terms of

-.,. potential :, effectiveness 'end,coat. ,ChafActe,4 deiCribes`factors.that should be coniidered. ....w .:
--. - .., .. k

1. , :':''',N:0, ,' ', ., .' A

.

"?'"
, r-;
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5. In con sidering referral as a means of follow- through, identify specific services available to clients, both within and outside
the employment and training agency.

Many types of "in-hbuse" referral can often lie made without significant cost or:ffort. For example:
Sitting in on,group counseling sessions Or job search skillsworkshops to reinforce job-seeking skills or job retention
concepts ,

... .,

AcceiiitO indiVidualized,curriculum materials for brushing up on occupational skills'not adequately learned during
training . - 1

Access to materials on employmentopportunities as they arereceived in the placement o ffice
Arrangements for "shadowing" employees in business or industry to reinforce realities of the workplace

-
Referralstedltside sources of assistance offers tremendous potential fOr expanding the caPaiirlity of the folkiw-through
program. Ch4iter 6 outlines thevatious types of agencies` that may be available locally to deal with legal, health, family,
transportation, financial, and'Other areas of concern. . - \

. .
.Many communities have directories of such services. If none exists, the results of the identification process cah be used to

',develop Such a 'directory. ,::' i. \

6. Encourag4;:Clients'''ilie Of self-assessment techniques learned during training. V) employment and training programs, counselors
and Olienti4Ork-With an Employability Development Plan (EDP) on an. ong6ing basis. The emphasis that is placed on establish-

"ping self- assessment patterhs'can yield important follow-through benefits. Clients should realize the sarne.techniques of
-establishing,objeotives, measuring-progressitovvard those objectives, and reviewing,options.are life skills. The EDP shouldcontinue to as aTfoCut for 'planning; for developMant of Skills, and for evalOationcliring follow-through:- -.... .., , '''',4--; 1 _1, --.cz.'4,--- - t-2z,---.- .--,-. .,. , -- s

, - ..-
7. Uie etnOltiker:itinteCtiisin indirect means of service delivery. Employershave indicated, that they have a major problem

keepifig disadVentagedivorkers. These employers Should.beinfOrrned how-they can help provide thdsupport and reinfOrCe-
, mentthat neirikorkarsrespeciallYthe disadvantaged-need in order to.adjUstto their new situations.

.-

:A?,
. Helping the employers develop this capacity has benefits for allz.concerned: ::

For the enitiloYee,"in making job adjustment easier and success more likely
It

For the:erriplOYer, in makin6Ifinore'likely that traininitirne and breaking-in periods will not be wasted because
Of employees' leaving . , .

.
gik.v

. ,-
For the follow-through. program; in expanding the cliente sourcetof assistanceand thereby lessening the burden
of support -,'-

I
,

. For The employment and training program, in improving its rateof job retention among' clients

1,8
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In addition, employer expectations that are identified d4ring this process can be used in the counseling program to better
prepare clients for employability.

S8. Determine the available level of funding for, and the level Of commitment for, providing follow-through services. This is a
crucial factorin planning. Follow-through programs are not established without expense, effort, and a well-trained staff.
An effective program takes funding and commitment.

r
.

.

The study of CETA iirograms cited earlier reported several existing barriers to follow-through, all in this area of funding
and commitment: .

Lack of central administrative impetus and leadership at the federal and state levels
Lack of funding designatedspecifically.for follow-through

Lack of reward to`prograrns that do follow-through (since incentivesare based primarily on placement rather than

,..,

........44\on job retention or career progression)

Reservations (although limited) among program staff about the value of follow-through
Insufficient staff to handle the expanded services , , J .

,. ...

While these barriers were noted among CETA programs, 'Similar barriers might exist in other programs as well. Each program
must determine on an individual basis

. .

whether funds caribe made available without excessively draining (hem from other services and thus decreasing the
tatter's effectiveness;

.
whether the goats and objectives to be met by follow-through are significant enough to justify the cost of the
follow-through program;-

'whether staff can be expanded or reorganized to handle the added responsibilities; and. 4
whether sufficient staff commitment ex, (or can be-generated). to make the program work..

One way to decreaii the burden on staff and funds is to identify mechanismswithin the present program on which the new
services can he built. For example, the termination interview and thirty-, sixty-, and'ninety-day follow-up checks in CETA
programs.could be used for follow-through purposes. . , .

I

Determine Effective Procedures for Delivery of Folloviillrough Servities.

1. Establish a systematic delivery system. A folloW-tough program that lacks systematic delivery of services, or that is vague
. in such areas as duration or scope of services, procedures, and staff responsibilities is not likely to be cost-effective. Indeed,

it is not apt to be effectivetive at meeting clientsf,nee' ds. -, a

.

('ai:41.,,V,4...,
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In pPanning for systematic delivery the followingaspec should be included:

Initial and ongoing client needs assessment
Scope of services to be offered

. Duration of services
Procedures for scheduling and referral
Staff responsibilities
Reporting and record-keeping procedures
Program evaluation _

Coordination with other program components
N

, 2. Select and train staff who will implement- procedures. Use a detailed analysis Of the tasks to be performed as a guide.
:.

Additional` information on staffing is provided on pages 350-41.
.

3. Institu scedures to integrate follow-through into the overall program. Overall program goals should focus okjob stability
rat than simply on placement. Wherever possible, f w-through. concepts and techniques should be included inthe
co ponents, of the employment and training program. Or example, training should incorporate job adjustment skills into

e occupational skills taught in the program. .
. b .

*4 .
. e follow-through Program should be establishecf,on the same philoiophy as the rest °flee program to ensure iticoccrdina-.

ion with other program components. t . .. ,
-

For example, tETA'regulaticilis call for conducting mdivIdual assessment,/ developing arp5mpliiyability Development Plan (EDP)
iiii,each Client,PrOviding training and placement. ervices, prov,idipg.appropriate support services to-help clients complete
training and retain emPloymerit, and conducting follow-up studies of former" clients. These same objectives can be carried out

follow- through: individual assessment natUrallyrprededeadelhiery ofservices; the EDP can be used as a focus for self- t
bssment and further plannintlobiearch assistance can be provided to aidihplaceMent; and so on. 1'

stablish the thri0Period within which services Wilibe,rOadeavailable to clients. Services are likely, to be in greger demandp-
in thcearlY months after training.thahiater o- cedures.shoold be scheduled soriat needs are met as promptly as possible.
This may call for a schedUle in whiCh se : et are in ensive at first, then gradually phased out-over time An example of *this:;,.
type of scheckliecir onetype Of emplOY,Ment and training program is--shown -On the next page.

Most programs will-identify a pointfor example, twelve months after training endsat which foll -throgh services will ".
end° plans shodlci be made for locating other assiStance.atithis point-if it will be needed..

5 I

5. Provide for continuity and consistency of service Shuttling clients from one counselor to another can make ft difficult
develop a sound counseling relationship. 5 can also lead to clients' dropping out because they sense a lack of involvethen .. . ,

o NJ.
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Assessment and Training
(up to 24 months)

. /
Follow-Through

(up to 12 montli)

,u . Months .

Activities:
-. .

. .
Intake processing and orientation

a-Vocational assessment

.:
Employability Development Plan

.

. Job training
. ..

-Supportive services,. .

Job placement

Activities 1 . . 12,

Needs
assessment .,,,,:.::-

4;.--k--;;;,.'.!

:::::::: ::::42

..

Follow-through
services

..a.R
.. :§:::

. f::::.::

Program:
evaluation.

..

4:::::

Filecjaent or
intensive activity

Leti 'frequent activity, or
on an as-needed basis
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Some` clients will "open up" a ut job adjustment problems and other nee more readily when they havehad a chance -444...
to develop trust in one or two co selors. s

)
t \ On the other hand, clients shouldle'ehcouraged to develop adjustment skills. A client's dependence on a single staff

merriber to solve his or her problems can lead to dependency on the support systema situation of long-term hand-holding,
which should be avoided.

/

6. Allow for information obtained in the follow-through program to be used for program evaluation. A proc:pss for this purpose
is described on pages 32-34.

- / . .
Build cooperative relationships with institutions and community organizations to which you might wish to refer clients.
These would include, at ong others, the following

. ,

Vocational schools *- _.
, ..... , .

Postsecondary schools, such as universities, colleges, and technical schools -
SOcial,serVide agencies', .

\_

.

State einplOYmentservices e,
PUblic assistance departinents
Vocational rehabilitation-
Libraries:-and other resource centers . --

, sReligiotis organizations '

a

More cornplettlistsofrefestalagenCtes are provided in Chapters 5 and 6.

Establishvehicles for infOrrnition exchange., The ideal would be a council for coordinated information Oce-hange among all
grixspeprovidirig services of this nature.,Other methods are also useful, inclUding,one-to-one personnel Contacts

' conference's,
directories, newsletters, and so 'ori. ' , ; , , ..,

43: DeVelop and maintain a file of.servioes to which clients' can be referred.' Such a file_ca. n be compiled as a handbook for staff
at son* Point irrthe prpgram. .'.. - '-' .

- , ,
.

Additional information on.dizNeloping a.directory of- serviees is included inChapter 6. -
, . -, , , .

..9. KeepOarefutrecords..of contacts;' dates, and typesnt services rendered for each clients, Systematic record keeping is important
for efficient serviceOnd to:aiiitrOthakpontact is maintained with clients, If computerized data storage is an option, records
canbe;programrned end updated edOilong with the rest of the client file. o.

.
4, .
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Ampleipent: Procedures

n.

a

O

1. ,irriplenient follow-through, procedures, using the program goals and objectives as overall guides. Clients should feel. the
presence of a persooal,support system, and the system should prckm itself ultimately by increasing clients' job stability.

Includesuch areas as the following in the program of services, according to thresults of the planning that has taken plaCe.
Job search assistance ,- ' .

/ $Job adjustment counseling ,

.Careerplanhing and training assistance \ .
_- Referral to supPorservices ' , .

'Additional information about implementinb delivery of services in'these areas is provided,, on phges 29-31: Suggested practices
for these areas areprovided in chapitrs 3-through 6. -v

'iiicogpize that some clients will need assistance in more than onearea. 'Schedule assistance to address each_ need in a timely
Vvey-and yet not overbtirdeP,C1(ents with remedies applied all* once:,.: .

, 1-,,. '1 . , . .. . -

I corporataongoing client needs assessment and .grogram evaluatiOn in the program,implementationt. Additional information,
pages.o thee functions is provided in the folloWing pa

.1
. ,

, t
- -. .
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CLIENT NEEDS ASSESSMENT

;

, .
. .

What Is tiOne? Staff members work individually with clients to obtain information about them. For example, they\ delerriiirie wheilrer, the client is .
&Imemployed and in neesi.aliob search assistance;,

- employed but having trouble adjusting to theyiork-environrpent and in need of job adjustment counseling;
,.

employed but havingdifficulty keeping the job because of personal problems (child care, transportation\ legal,..
.iarnily,-oi otheih'70- :- ,,,q-ak4,.--. . .

a ernployed'but dissatisfied with a low, statusdeatt-endjob.
, -4- . .

This information is used to-determine What kinds of follow-through services may be,approptiate for the client.

WhoDoesIt?4, Needs a'ssessmentlhould-bp condutted by an experienced placement counselor. If possible, it sho Ic-Tr\)e
counselor who has worked with the client before. Knowledge of the individual, the labor market-the community, employers,° and job retention prOblems makes the placement t oUnselor' well suited for this role. In most instances,the assessment activitynaturally overlaps Withither placement roles, as job development and folloyi-up status checks.,.-.

henls,' It pone? A client's rieed.lcir kibe assessed as early as possible. Ideally, needs assessment
shOuld, take place when theClient:iS completing, or iS,abouito com _a-training prograM. Ongoing assessment should also bedonedriting'thetrit irldnihiftertraining:Assessnient may coincideAib end-of-program and postprogram status checks, but

---staft,thoUld!beelers tosign t that., assessmentmaybe needed it other time&;
...

,

Early' aStessmerit,.is hyincirtant for several reasons:.

it reduces'thikohances of losing Contact With the-client-after the training program ends.
It lett theOlient know thef011OW2through'iervices-are available if theVbeCommetessary. The first month on the66 i*thii;iiiiii:iiiffiatilt-Periiidfeal*inerit for ne-kemPloYees. ThisAis the period when the new worker must
learnthejoban&becoryikadjUStedtOtOworkert, Superiiiiors, company rulestWork schedules, performance standards,
new fitnilY4arringernents,:endloioplt is duriiiiihit perkid that Problemsfien surface and support is needed.
It,allOwitithe after, ilieasseiSment.to provide the needed services. , ,4;, -,

4
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How Is It Don? Client needsassessment is done primarily through personal interviews. Telephone and mail inquiries
may be useful supplements in some cases. For example, the initial interview may be done in a one-to-one counseling-situation
at the training site or agency offices. Subsequent sessionemay be telephone interviews or worksite or home visits.

40* tbporThe following guidelines-are useful in planning assessment techniques:

A standard-form, such as a modified follow-up form, should be used to record the client's status and need for
follow-through seniices. A sample is shown on pages 26-28.

_

If è problem is identified during the interview, the-client should be told-abdut available follow-through services.
The counselor should make appropriate arrangements for services, such as enrolling the client in a job search group
or scheduling the client for individual counseling.

a

4.
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( Sample Form

FOLLOW-UP/FOLLOW-THRQUGH SURV

t(The survey-is intended as an open-ended questionnaire fob the counselor toAs4 ip assessing
employment status-and determining the client's need for follow-throughservices.)

Gerietijinformation'

NeMer-

".--
^ r

Address: .*
7, .

SociaI Security Number:
. .

e client's current education and

-Telephone; Alternate 'Telephone Number:

Program Participation Information

(Summarize the client's program participation.)

Type of Training

4.

' * I.

Career Goal:

Comments:
4

°'
?44.,

I. .
° 57 ,-

, . .

..

Age: .

1

Nome of Program . Completion Date

II,

4

p.
- -

I

*26

53
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Sample Form, continued

Current Education/Employmentltatukw,

Highest Grade Completed:

es "0

"" ,

Currentlyfatteriding school. If yes, describe.

Employe d:: Full-time Part-time

If employed; provide the following information:_

Job Title

6'

JobiDuties

Current Wage Rate: $

Name of Company.

0

. .

.
Company Address.

Any,problems with presentjoatif yes, describe.
-427

r
1

Unemployed (but seeking employment)
.

Not in labor force (not employed and not seeking employment)

...,

,
.

..,., . . f
f' , :. ', ,

' "'"1 ' : -' ., 17 '';':"'/.p: '' %;',
'.'"' i'''''t,...4t':iri.,4"I''' "0,4,e,./,

27
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Sample Form, continued

Problems, Need for Follow-Through Services

Based upon discussion of the client'sfturrent 'educe/OW/employment status, is there a need for follow-through services?
If yes, describe below. e

.

Problem

(Briefly summarize e.g., Needs child dare.for 2%-year-old child.)

4

N_.

RecommendathTs

.(Briefly specify what should be done to help the client e.g., Provide information on local day-care organizations.)

Action Taken A.`(Indicate`(Indicate any action taken e.g., Gave client address, phone number, and perso1n to contact at Tiny Tots Day Care Center.)

4

.4`

tt)

VP-
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DELIVERY OFSERVICES TO CLIENTS ?

r

'The following are four major'areas in which you may decide to provide follow-through services: job search assistance, jobadjustment counseling, career planning and training assistance, and referral to supptirt services. While other areas may be chosen
to meet local peedi, these have been found to be the servic6areas most generally needed by clients. The four areas of follow-through
servide are described in this.section.

I.

Job Search Assistance

What Is Done? Clients who have completed training and have not found a job de offered-traininglnijob-seeking skills andassistance in,carrying out a jokisearch.

When Is It Done? Job search assistance is provided whenever it becomes apparent that help is neededusually at the end ofthe-employment and training program or after unsuccessful attempts at finding a job.

Who 1:roes It? Job search assistance may be provided on an in-house basis by program staff or on a subcontract basis by anoutside source.

How Is It Done? Job search assistance can be provided through a variety of approaches, including the following:
. Formel job search irograms

- InforrnacjobsearchiUnport groups
'BUddy''apprciache,e : c; , ,

--- 40_ Individual counseling and job development
. * 'Employment service referral

.,_

Suggested practices forlob search assistance are provided ih Chapter 3.
. \, Job AdjUstment Counseling .

.....
What Is Done? Ernployechlients who are having trouble adjusting to the work environment receive counseling to help

*--improve their chances for job retention, job and-career stability,

,

c

-t.

'
-
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When Is It Done? Clients receive counseling after,placement to help thein
cope with the new job environment;
understand and deal with values-that are new or may seem alien;
handle stresses and strains arising from cultural, linguistic, and sex role conflicts; and
resolve work-related problems that may arise, such as difficulties in relationships with supervisors and coworkers.

The first thirty-days of employment are critical Job adjustment counseling praitleskat this time may make the difference
whether the client sucdeeds:or fails in forming a pattern of job retentionand career stability.

Who Does It? Job adjustment counseling-is provided by professionally trained counselors.

HoW Is It Done? Assistance with job adjustment is provided trough group and individual counseling techlTiques.. Suggestedpracticesfor group and individual counseling'are provided in Chapter 4.

4

Career Planning and Training Assistance -

What Is Done? Clients who wish to advance in their present careers or to set new career goals with greater potential for job
satisfaction and advancement are helped with career Planning. Then, as appropriate, they may be helped to, obtain further educa-
tion and training to implement those plans.

When Is it Done? Assistance with career planning and implementation is provided at any time a need is recognized. Most
often this'occurs during employment that has ceased to be fully, satisfying or afteethe client leaves such-Voyment.

O.

Who Does It? Career planning and training assistance is provided by professionally trained placement counselors.

How Is It Done? There are tioo aspicts to career planning-and training assistance: career planning assistance and referral to
education and training. Career plaiiningaStistinCecifibe provided through individual and group approaches. The'aim of this

-,K.,,,,, . assistanceirto.help-clients-(1) assess their skills, interests, and occupational aspiratiOns; (2) explore career options (including non--------- traditional ones); and (3) make sound career depisions, Referral to education'and training involves matching clients'. education/raininineeds with available programs. . . .
o

Suggested practices for providing career planning and training assistance are provided in Chapter 6; . _
' , \. ,

LJ
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Referral to Support Services

What Is Done? Clients who have personal, family, health, transportation, child care, legal, or other problems that adversely
. °affect their ability to get and hold a job receive assistance in finding ou5i6 sources of help -with these problems.

When Is It Done? Referrals to outside support. services are made any time a need for such services is,identified. For example,
referrals might be made during job search assistance, after placement, or during career planning assistance.

Who Does It? Referral is done by.the counselor who is working with the client when the problem is identified.

How Is It Done? Program staff help clients identify personal problems that may impede `successful employment. When it is
determined that outside help is needed to deal with those problems, staff members help clients get in touch with the apprOpriate
agency.

Suggested practices for referral to support services are provided in Chapter 6.'
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PROGRAM EVALUATION

An important parts of any service program is the gathering and use of evaluative data abou1t the program. Such data can be'used as an indicator of needed improvements in the program.' It can also be used as a basis for planning future directions.

However, imaayment and training programs often lack a systematic means of gathering evaluative dila and channeling itinto program .irriprovement. Data thatare gathered usually relate to numbers of clients.served and placed. Theie data are generally.used to justify expenditures and assure continued funding. .

4,. ,'`,V
0 Although contracted formal evaluation studies occasiOnallyare done, their focui is often broad and they usually dolibt

ks

proYideenough information about the program on an operationallevell Moreover, the feedback delay-is longoften a year orMore befdreAthemport becomes available.

Staff who are engaged in placement, job` development, folloW-0, and folloWtthrough activities are in p uniqUiposition toobserve the.end results ofprogims. 'In the course of working-with clients'andeMployers, they learn about unmet client needs,attrition, and other problems. Such problems reflect not only on the effectivenes4,'of the follow-through program, but also on thequality of skill training, the appropriateness of placements, the adeouacy of counseling, and the coordination among services. '

i
.. What Is Done? Information obtained during follow-through, which may relate to program e4ectivenets, is fed back to the

,I

program. Thiindludesnot only follow-through programs but training programs as well. The information can then be used toimprove the program; -
.

.
,

.'alt
--When Is It Done? Evaluation rustbe a continuous process or it will be of little value. Evaluative information should beled

back to related program areas whenever it is received. Timing will be affected by the systems;chosen for feedback. For example,
if most employer contacts Occur,',at the time of placemeriand at thirty-, sixty-, and ninety-day follow-up checkpoints, then most
information/obtained from employers will be fed back-at thdse intervals. k

-. .

Who Does It? All piogram staff should take part in recording and relaying information that can be used to improve clientservices.
. I-m./ .

.
How Is It Done? Because program structure, staffing, and operational-procedures differ among local programs, the mosteffective evaluation mechanisms may also differ. Therefore, evaluation strategies should be designed at the local or regional levelto meet local needt within the constraints of program operations.

I°
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,,-,' ,
Strategies Id be selected That .. .--- provide constructive recommendatips for program improvenients; r

. provide information in a usable fortn:and =
'minimize burdensome activities, such as excessive paperwork and reporting procedures. , ,

. , t,

.t:- i

.-

.Tti%f011owingsteps are suggested as one apprs*h to analyz' local evaluation needs and determining the best ways ofmeeting those needs. <, , . ,..- t
i

,.,
i

.. g
.,1. Exathine overall program goals. Existing program goals should be reviewed to' determine toward what ends program improve-ments are to be aimed.. EXamples include the following:

'
Client satiSfaction *- . - 1-

-: ,
,

Employer satisfaction ".

High placement rate
High rate of job retention

. Career stability or progressioriamong.thents
. Retention of clients in training, counseling, andbiher services

I %Ideiitify criteria or measures of sucoess; Eadrcio,Mponent of client service, including both training and follow-through services,,, ,
should be examined, For each component; criteria should be established for evaluating the success with which they contribute
to program goats. Examples include the following:;

Training: is each training program teaching up-to-date skills? ... producing sufficient skill 10els? ... using training
methods that are' sound and motivational` ... responsive to the labor market?,
PreemplOyMent counseling; rs it proVided to-thosemhO need it when they need it? Are effective techniques used?
Does counseting'prepare clients for the employmentsituation? .:. provide enough information on available services?... produce realistic client expectations? ...,

Job search assistance: Are suitable openings located? Is dent independence.fostered? Is adequ to emotional support
provided? Are transferable job search skills taught? Are clients retained long enough to find jobs?
Placement: Do jobs match clients' needs? Do referred olients"match employers' needs? Are "problem" placements
avoided? Do clients and employers have realistic expectations of each other? "

Job adjustment Counseling: Are the clients who need it identified? Is the service provided when needed (e.g., firings
and quittings,avoided through timely intervention)? Are the real problems addressed? Is service provided in a time/
cost efficient manner?'

33 72
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Identify indicatoi.s.- The kinds, of informationthat can be obtained through interaction with employers and clients should be
identified. Problem areas that might be indicated by the information should be determined. Examples are given below.

INDICATORS POSSIBLE PROBLEM AREAS INDICATED

Many clients not being placed

Employer dissatisfaction with employee skills

'Many clients quitting or being firedfor
non-skill-related reasons.

Client dissatisfaction with "dead-end" jobs

Clients returning repeatedly for hell-3'
with the same priblems-

4. Determine means of trinsmitiiii§ofeedback. Existing program structures and record keeping systems should be examined to
-determine the Most effective methods of transmitting feedback. Attenipts should be made to use existing-vehicles in order

-' to, minimize the time and effort required. Examples include the following:

-Existing forms
Periodic reports
Scheduled staff meetings
.Informal staff-linkages
New vehiCles, such as nionthlWva uation meetings

. in
'5. ,Diterm0e methods of implementation. Program structure and policies should be examined to determine the most effective

methods of iniplerrienting any needed-changes. Exainples-include the-following:

Training not producing sufficient skill levels
Training offered in nondemand occupations
Inadequate job search assistance

Out-of-date skills taught in training
Training not producing sufficient skill levels
Inadequate communication with employers during placement

Job adjustment counseling not provided when needed
Inadequate employmentorientation
Lack of ongoing needs assessment,\ Inappropriate *Cements
Inadequate skill training
Inadequate career progression counseling

Client independence not fostered during service delivery

'"Charinels;"prOtocol, and requireditithorizations for policy change
Committees and task iorces .

Curriculum
Forrnel and infrintal linkigeswith instructional andaiiunseling staff

ti*
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STAFFING

The success of a follow-through program will depend to a great extent on the quality, size, and dedication of the staff. Past
experienCe in related kinds of programs has shown that program failure is often caused by such deficiencies as excessive 'caseload
for the size of the staff, pioor staff management, and insufficient staff competencies. In interviews with CETA training program,-
personnel, the most often cited barrier to providing follow-through services was insufficient staff to handle the increased demands
for cliept services.

AficWhat Is Done? Staff lng requirements are determinedfor the type and size of follow-through program that is planned. Factors
such as the following are considered:

4- Goals and objectives the program
Service areas and delivery modes

. Size of etentele
PtoportiOn of services provided through in-house means vs. subcontracting; group counseling vs. individual counseling;
and grouptraining techniques vs. small group and-individual techniques

Jlesouices available

. . . .

Whenri Is it Dona? Staffing is considered at several stages: . , %

.
,

...
StaffiniPossifiilities are considered as part of the overall planning.of the follow-through pro ram. Resources (funding

N., and personnel)'available for staffing the program will affect.the'type and extent of,serviCes that canbe planned.
- ,

i /0 Stiaffirig IS planned more specifiCally wii6na fakly.hlear picture of the new prOgram (and therefore the staffing needs)
. .habeendeveloped., -

Staffing is autuallyarranged-=selections made, hirings done, reassignricents arranged, caseload adjustments made, and
(so on -when planiare final

410

Who Does It? AdniinisfratOrs in most casesoversee staffing plans anc1arrangements. However, all types of staff who will beinvolved in implementing the program should.take part in the planning. Coordinatdis, counselors, interviewers, trainers, clerical
staff, andothers should be included, as approlifiate, dependingorithe-services-tO,be provided.

.
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How Is It Done? In planning the staffing of a follow-through services program, the following activities are useful.

1. Determine the staff functions and staff competencies Teded to implement the proposed follow-through program. These will
vary according to the decisions that are made locally regarding goals, objectives, and delivery modes.

Outlined below are a set of staff functions and competencies required for a follow-through program that includes job searchassistance, job adjustment counseling, career planning and training assistance, and referral to support services."

FUNCTIONS '. ° .

Individual and group counseling
Employer contacts
Agency referral contacts
Subcontracting for services

-Designing and developing materials
Evaluating services
Monitoring counselor caseloads

COMPETENCIES

- A. Individual and Group Counseling

The counseling function is divided into four subgroups: general, employability, job adjustment, and career and educationalplanning. The first subgroup represents a common core of competencies that are relevant to all areas of follow-through
counseling regardless of the service area in which they are used.

General

Interview clients, by telephone or in person, to obtain information on their current education and employment status.
Determine clients', needs for follow-through servicesbased upon the assessment of their education and employmentstatus.

Maintain records documenting counseling- activities performed.

Develop rapport with clients: exhibit empathy and patience; be sincere, use tact, build trust, and learn the languageor jargon of the client population.

Recognize the influence of clients' other life roles and priorities (e.g., family responsibilities),on employability.
11 These functiogs and competencies were identified in the study by Campbell et al., using a modified DACUM process. In this process, suggestions for

the list were solicited from individual experts in the field as well as from a panel of experts convened for that purpose. The competency list has notbeen validated and is considered tentative.

36
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Educate clients' families as to the value of follow-thr ugh service's for the clients in order to gain the families' support.
Observe clients' physical and emotional status (e.g., se of alcohol and other drugs, ability to get along with others) to
identify problems that may affect their job success.

Encourage clients to develop positive attitudes toward themselves, others, and work.

Provide oppottunities for clients to deyeloppersonal nwtivation and a sense of responsibility.
Instruct clients on problem-solving techniques and encourage them to use those techniques for solving various kinds
of problems.

0

Employability

Instruct clients in methods of locating job openings.

Teach clierits how to interview for jobs and to.prepare job'application materials. .
Inform clients of conditions of employmeig.t (e.g., the.eMployer's and employee's rights and expectations,criterie
for advancement).

Explairrtile.msoman's expanding role.in the US. labor force to those clients whose culture defines the woman's*
employment role in a traditional or limited way. .

Arrangeforclients to observe successfully employedrole models(e.g., through on-the-job visits, guest speakers,
---fortner clients, media presentations).

'Encourage clients to continue seeking-employment despite apparent laOk of progress.

Describe acceptable and 'unacceptable behavior for the world of work (e.g., attitudes, appearance, attendance,
promptness, adherence to organization's rules).
,

Job Adjustnient . _. ,

Assist clients in assessing on- the-job problemsle.g., insufficient job knowledge; poor work habits, negative attitudes)
. that impede their job performance.

1

Assist clients in assessing problems outside the job' (e.g., inadequate child care or transportation) that impede their
job performance.

--
Use group counseling techniques, such as _lecture, group discussion, training groups, role playing, simulation, and use

. of audiovisuals,, to help clients identify arid solve job adjustment problems.
.

- , ..,

Counsel clients-onan individual basis to help them identify and solve their job adjustment problems.
- -Cy414

k
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Career and Educational Planning

Provide career information to assist clients in exploring and choosing careers.
Provide, information about future trends and technological changes that may affect employment.

-o*Help clients' to develop career decision-making, goat- setting, and goal-achieving skills.

Encourage and support clients who are interested in careers that are nontraditional for their sex.
Assist clients in assessing and redirecting career goals.

Identify outside Sources for career planning assistance to which clients can be referred.
Inform ctients of education and.training sources that may meet their training needs.

B. Employer Contacts

1.

Identify existing job opportunities for clients.
9 . .Obtain information from employers about job requirements, evaluation procedures, criteria for advancement,

company policies, regulations, and benefits. -

Review with emPloyers the traits (skills, work habits, and personal characteristics) they pre.seeking in-potentialemployees.

Confer with employers about clients' performance, progress, job adjustment problems, and ways the clients can
resolve their problems.

.

Discuss with employers the reasoni for client job terminations.
Mediate between employers and clients to help resolve job-threatening conflicts.

C. Agency Refirtal Contacts

Identify agincies in the community that provide support services..
Obtain literature describing community support services a support services referral handbook).

'Review with agency staff specific infotmation about%vailable services (e.g type of service provided, eligibility,.
methods Of referral, fees, schedules).

Maintain, fife of support service agencies including contact information, referral procedures, and services provided.
Contact agencies to inform them of chitrits4ervice needs.

Inform.clients of agencies'that can providerequired support services.

81 38:
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D. Subcontracting for Services

Identify services needed from outside sources.'

Identify available service providers.

Determine available funds to be spent on outside services.

Develop formal requests for services.

Initiate contracts with service providers according to established policies and procedures.

, Designingvand Developing Materiali

Defermine.thkinds of materials needed to suppOrt follow-through services.

Acquireand.evaluate-the-appropriateness-of-extsting materials forfollow- through services.
Revise or adapt existing materials for use in follow-through services.
Develop follow-through materials, such as instructional packages, filmstrips, slide/tapes, and group exercises.
Arrange for the development of follow-through materials.

F. Evaluating Services

Review goal(s) and objectives of follovi-through services.

Determine which elements of follow-through services are to be evaluated.
Identify measures of success of follow-through services:
Identify sources of feedback information for evaluating follow-through services.
Develop methods for collecting information for follow-through evaluation.
Determine methods by which 'evaluation information can be analyzed.
Determine means of relaying evauation infosrmatibn. to staff (e.g.,`forms, reports, staff meetings).
Determine a time schedwite for collecting, analyzing, transmitting, and reacting to evaluation information.

"Mr r ,4.

G. Moriitoring Cgunselor Catgloac cis - ,.
MO,

ft....

Determine an.aPpropriate caupselor-client ratio. ..1 --c - - -
9, Devisevroceciures fqr.assignirig clients to counselors and for counselors to substitute fetr each other in the event' ., . of absence. ,. .

. .
.

...,
. s.
.

Oa

s..

. - s 4 ../
1 \

.

i. 4:

8,1

,,,,

( -' Establish a schedule of servK9 including foltoiv-.up checkpoirfts animaximum period of service delivery, . - 4 I ,.
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Devise a plan' or maintaining contact with clients so that ongoing needs assessment can be conducted.
Instruct clerical staff in scheduling client appointments.

-
Devise staffing plans and schedules for conducting group activities.

A. ... .
Develop procedures for terminating clients' participation in the program.
Establish procedures for counselors to report their progress and problems in maintaining their client caseloads.

,,,,, '
2. Determine the staff composition required for the staff fu tions and competencies that been identified.

Based on the functions and competencies listed above,,t ee types of staff should be considered: a services coordinator,
counselors, and clerical work s. Suggested duties pf ea are described below.

Coordinator of Follow-Thiough Services

This perion is responsible for the administration of follow-throUgh services. Duties,include the following:"
Supervising staff .

Assigning and monitoring the counselor caseload - ,
. Dedigning, implementing, and evaluating services

Coordinating functions within the follow-through services program .
1Cooidinating follow-through services with other related programs and agencies

Administering the budget

Fclifow-ThroUgh Counselors %-..

N.
.

These staff members are directly, responsible for providing follow-through services to clients. Services may include
the following: , ' #

Needs assessment
Placement agistance

'Individual.afid group counseling
- (, Ti'aining in job search skills [ . '.

Career planning assistance. 1 ik (
ldentificatiOn of training opporiunities s : , 4 .

Referral to appropriate agencies for assistance with pezral probleirs or training needs I.. .,

Counselors also provide assistance to the coordinatgr in the administration and evaluation of services.
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Gordon and Erfurt,12
.,

on the basis of work with disadvantaged clients in she lobs/Now program, advocate a racial/ethnic
mixture among the staff. Among other things, this enables the staff to observe client interaction with people of different
backgrounds and to identify any potential job adjustment problems related, to racial/ethnic factors. For similar reasons,,
representation of both sexes in the counseling staff would be advisable.u.-

O

Clerical Workers

Clerical staff are responsible for providing clerical and administrative support for follow:th5ough services. Duties
include such routine office Work as the following:

Typing
Filing
Processing forms
Arranging appoiatments
Answering telephones

Clerical services may also be provided for clients participating in job search activities.

3. Determine the size of staff needed to implement thp follow-through program. The size of the counseling staff will vary with
the size of the service caseload. There is no precedent for clientcounselor ratios for follow-through services; however, onthe basis of past experience with similar programs, it is recommended that the ratio not exceed 60:1. In de,nse urban areas,
a somewhat smaller caseload may be advisable. The size of the clerical staff will depend upon the number of other staff in
the program, client caseload, whether clerical services are provided to clients conducting job search activities, and otherfactors.

J

o

O

O

1s9

.
..

U -\.s..12 J.E..Gordon and,-J.C. Erfurt, Placement and After: A Manual for Coaches and Other Employmept Workers.
P
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What Is Done? The goal of job search assistance is to help clients become better able to search for and obtain jobs ontheir own. A well-coordinated program works with clients in several different areas:
Increasing the client's opportunities for employer contact in order to increase chances of finding employment
Providing factual information abbut how to identify and approach potential employers
Demonstrating job search skills, such as telephone and interview techniques, and giving the client a chance toprictice these skills

Providing social support during the job search profess to help alleviate disCouragement
Trying to influence client attitudes and behitior related to job search and employment, which May-affect the client'schances for success in finding employment

The client's short-range objective is to obtain desir9ble employment. But the long-range objective is to obtain the skills byWhich he or she can repeat the job search at any time in the future. Program °staff should therefore foster client independence ratherthan continuing dependtnde on 'the program. 4

How Is It Done? Job search assistance can be proVided through a variety of approaches:
,' Formal-job search programs

Informal job search support groups
Buddy approaches
Individual counseling and job development
Employment service referral

Suggested practices for each of these approaches are described in this chapter. These approaches to job search assistance areby no means mutually exclusive. To the'contrary, it is often effective to combine approaches or to use practices from one with ,practices from another.

I-

.
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FORMAL JOB SgARCH PROGRAMS

In formal job search programs, staff train clients to conduct a job search and supervise their job-seeking activities.13 Some
formal job search programs offer services within a specified period of time, depending upon the structure and constraints of the
sponsoring program. For example, classroom training-might be followed by a specific number of weeks of supervised job search
activity. Other pr?grams offer services on an open-entry, open-exit basis.

Practices that may be used in such prinrams are described below.

Employment Information

Objective: Help clients identify jobs compatible with their skills and career goals.

Methods: Provide sources of information about potential employers and job-openings, such as the following:
-Newspapei- clasiified advirtitementl
Employment service listings
Telephone directories
Agency, association, and industrial listings_

Teach clients to use sources of employment information to meet theitC)needs.

Training in Developing Job Opportunities

Objective: Teach clients to locate job opportunities by pursuing job leads from as many sources as possible.

Methods: Make clients aware of the abundance of sources of job leads, including not only the conventional employment
information sources, but also such informal sources as family and friends. Emphasize the value of informal sources
for penetrating the "hidden job market"

Teach clients such job 'development techniques as
calling employers to inquire about present jl.) openings,
asking for an interview whether an opening,exists or not,
asking to be considered for future openings, and

fallowing up on employer contacts.

Comment: A large percentage of job openings are filled each year without ever having been listed with an employment service
or in a newspaper. These "hidden" opportunities are often obtained through unsolicited direct contact with employers
and by "word of mouth" from family and friends.

a

13 For an analysis of successful job search prograrris already in existence, see Robert G.VeImann, "Job-Search AssistAnce: A Review."
.

.
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Training in Telephone and Interview Skills

Objective: Prepare clients to make favorable impresSions and to obtain needed informatidn during telephone inquiries andemployment interviews.

Methods: Demonstrate 'techniques for conducting telephone inquiries and personal interviews. Provide opportunities for
clients to practice these technique's in a workshop situation. Include such activities as the following:

FlOte.plaing typical interviews, inquiries, and 'problem situations (for example, answering difficult questions,explaining gaps in employment history, putting negative elements of employment, history in a positive light,
. and handling interreptions or unexpected events in the interview)

Having staff and fellow clients give a critique of techniques used in role play,
Videotaping role-klayet1 interviews and replaying them for analysis and discussion

go,
Using teletrainers for training clients in telephone skills
Having clients make actual telephone inquiries under staff supervision
Having staff and/o'r fellow didn't listen in on calls and critiqtte clients' telephone techniques
Using buddy systems in which clients inquire and/or apply for the same jobs'(discussing and comparing
techniques used and relatitie success can help clients improve their success rates, by improving techniques)

Training:in Preparation of Job Application Materials
,. ; ..

Objective: Enable clients to develop effective job application materials....

. Methods: . Teach clientS to prepare resumes, applications, letters of, inquiry, and follow-up letters. Include such topics as the _

following: - .. .

Information to be included ....,%..

' ,, Effective presentation of qualifications and experience
t Propetlanguaga and format

,
t. Orp-44eiling with gaps in employment hiStori

% Presenting a positive image .a.
- , -4 '' Teach, clients to obtain employMent references for incluSion with application materials.

:Display common job application forms, explain the information required, and instruct clients in completing the forms.. i ...
.Supervise clients in preparing'their own resumes, letters, and application materials.,

., - ,,
Have clients' prepared application materials reviewed by staff and other clients. Have the clients revise'their own
materials on the basis of the responses. ,

,,
,
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Supplies and Facilities
, A

. .
.

l'
. ,

Objective: Facilitate lients' job search activities by provi dfacilities and supplies for making employer contacts.it-, .
1$ .

..;,Methods: Provide telaphone'facilities for'clients to use to contact prospective employers.
.

Provide clerical services and materials, such as typing, photocopying, stationery, and postage for clients preparing `
written application-and inquiry materials.

Record Keeping '

Objective: Monitor clients' job search efforts to help them to improve those efforts.

Methods: Provide a record- keeping-system to monitor each client's jOb inquiries, interviews, and other employer contacts andthe outcome of each eveTit.
\.

Make follow-up calls to employemto learn reasons'for rejection in order to impt'ove client's' job, 'earch skills.
Assist clients In using the record-keeping system to make timely follow -up contacts, evaluate th ir avo success rate;

i
and otherwise assume responsibility for their,job search activities. "ti X'

Attention to Personal and Social Attractiveness
, i

Objective: improve clients' selficonfidence and potential impact on erOloyers by helping them improve their personal and
social characteristics and behavior. 0

: .
'Methods: Inform clients about appropriate appearance, deportment, and interaction "skills-for employment interviews.

'Provide opportunitiesi clients to develop and practice personal and social skills related to job search. Include
such activities as the:foltowing:

Role play of typical interview situations by clients
Critique of clients' r>ole-played interviews, with attention to' appearance, courtesy, assertiveeiess;body language,and mannerisms -

1
.. ,,

Discussion of hqw personal and social factors affect the client's image and how a prospectivl is. ,
b.empoyer .likely to interpret those factors

. . ..
liSelf-analysis by clients of their own behavior during role play

.
_Having clients come to the progra ff before an actual interview for pointers on improVing appearance

- ,),Family andPeer.Support
e.

.Objective: Help clients gain encouragement and support from family and peers to help balal)ce the negatiVb aspects of ajob search. ,

7
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Methods: Require that the job search be treated by clients as a full-time job. Structure the time in which activities take
place (for example, class time, time for telephdning and interviewing, and wrap-up Are). Use a time clock system
of "punching" in and out. Use record-keeping systems. -,

...
Require that all critiques, reviews, and other feedback given to a client by staff or peers be constrauctive, with the
goal of elping the client to improve his or her job search skills. Emphasize the positive aspects of a client's skills.
Conduct up.discussions in which clients can sha'e and discuss their experiences while job seeking. Enpurage
participants to offer support and constructive suggestions to each other, 1K

\ .
post"success stories" with pictures on a bulletin board. 41;141hlightclients,whose job search efforts have resulted in
satisfying employment. .

f
Contact clients' family Members to encourage their understanding and support during the jobsearch. Discuss with' .
them the importance of emotional support, job leads, transportation to anfrom jots interviews, keeping telephone
lines open for incorningand outgoing call& and other contributiops the faMily can make. . c', .

Comment: Searching for employment i a discouraging process because of the number of false leads, missed opportunitieand
rejections that any job likely to encounter. Emotional support from tawny and peers can make the difference

..
in whether a client ismilling't keep trying. .

1- . . - , ...
a .. a I

INFORMAL JQRSEARCI4 SUPPORT GROUPS

,.., '. ,
, ..

Most clients in formal job search programs whether on an open-entry, open-exit or a fixed schedule basisleave the.program
When theyfincremploymente For theothersl.those who do not find employment, there is generally a point at whichlt is determined
(either by program schedule-or by individual 'assessment) that the client should leave the format-job search program. This is where
an informesuppart group may be effective. ,,,. . r

.
.. .

,When a client leaves a formal jobisearch pro ram without employment, an assessment of further needs should be made:
Has the client acqUired adequate job'search skills? .,,

1 .' Does the client need to repqat.some or all of the job search training?
el '4, $ ,.

Does the client need individual pourIgliog'ardtob development assistance?
WOuld referral to anothekagency be appropriate to deal with persdnal problems? r

. . .
Are factors such as limitedjob market in the client's'skill,area preventing the client. rom finding a suitablajob
opening?

If the clienthas develo6ed adequate job searoh skills but outside factors are preventirjhim or her from gettjng a job, an informal
-,. 'job search support group might be appropriate:

.

., .
. ,..

..., =
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The inform I approach to job search assistance, like the formal program, provides services and facilities to help the client
find glob. The Major difference is the intensity of the services offered. The client is encobraged to continue using the program
facilities to conduct his or her own job search. But the client no longer takes part in organized group activities, such as workshops
or classes. Close sdperidsion is given only as needed, when problems arise.

The folloWing are suggested practices for an informal job search support group.

Clerical Services, Facilities, and Supplies , '4?
. .

Objective:' Facilitate clients' individual job search activities by providing services, facilities, and supplies for making employer,
contacts. ,

Methods: Provide telephone facilities for clients to use, to contact prospective employers.c ,

Provide clerical services and supplies, such as typing, photobopying, and stationery, for clients preparing written
application and:inquiry materials.

Record Keeping

Objective: Provide a system by which clients can monitor their own job search activities to bg sure their efforts are.timelyand
effective.

Methods: Give clients continued access to a record-keeping system ikwhich employer contacts (job inquiries, interviews, and
other events) are logged.

Assist clients as 'needed in using the record- keeping system to make timely follow-up contacts; evaluate their own
success rate, and assume increasing responsibility for their job search acilvities,

Employment Information
r

Objective: Help clients identify jobs Compatible with-their skills and career goals and to keep abreast of the lob market.

,Methods: Give clients continued access tocurrent employment information sources:

Newspaper classified advertisements
EmployMent service listing'

' Telephone directories.
Agency, association, and industrial listings
Other job development resources

Assist clients as needed in using these sources effectively.

50
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Supervision

Objective:-

Methods:

411+

Assist clients in their job search activities only as needed, while encouraging them to take increasing respOnsibilitY
for their job search.

Supervise clients' job search activities on a minimal basis, largely on request by the client.
Establish checkpoints at whichclients meet with supervisory staff o discuss their progress and ident\fy problems.
Encourage clients' return to structured group training only as problems indicate a needfor example, a ed for areview 9f interview skills. -

Peer Support

Objective:. Provide encouragement and support to clients as needed to help balance the negative, aspects of the individual job
search.

Methods: Give clients continued access to ongoing discussion and peer support groups; as needed. By means of ongoing minimal
. supervisibn,emain alert to signs of discouragement and need for emotional support.

Provide reinforcement on an ongoing basis.

4.

BUDDY APPROACH °

The buddy approach pairs clients with similar employMent gdals in a team effort at finding a job. The buddy approach can,beused effectively within a formal job search program, an inforMal job search support group, or with individuals not participating in
,a group. Its rnejcir limitation is that it depends on two or more clients having similar employment goals.

Effective team effo?ts can inelude many of the activities used in a group setting or on an individual basis. The major emphasis
is on shaving thework and the outcomes of the search activitieil

Suggested Oractices to be used in a buddy approach are described below.
T

Shared Responsibility
...

.
.

; .Objective: be&ease the amotint of work involvedin an individual job search by sharing the espossibility.
.,

4,-Metho/is: Have the two clients divide the responsibility for scanning sources otemployment nfoimation (newspaper classified
ads, employment service listings, and other job development resources). Mave them either take turns scanning or

. assume responsibility for different sources. p e

4.
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Feedback

Objective:

Methods:

44.

A

-1

Have clitnts shire the results of their search (including informal-job leads) by discussing and listing potential
employers and planning next steps together.

Have clients divide the responsibility fot: making unsolicited employer contacts to inquire about job openings.
Entourige clients tosshare a record-keeping system to keep track of all job search activitiei. This may be the system
for the job search program as a whole, their own system or both,

,
ImproVe clients' potential for sucosss by having them give each other feedback through which they can identify a need
for person l or social changes. -

. . . -Encouragg clients to give each other
.

feedback .on interview techniques, appearance, behavior, attitudes, and other' '
determinants of job success. Clients can role play job inquiries and interviews with each other and critique each other's
.performance::` - ,.. f

1

Peer Support

vObjective:, Provide encouragement and support to help balance the negative"aspects of a job searply..,

Methods: Encourage clients to provide moral support to each other during times of discouragement in the jobsearch. Encourage
open discui4on of feelings as well as outcomes related to the search process.

Individdal Job Interviews.

Objective: Pursue job,,leads orran indivithial basis.

Methods:

SOmrOun ,

`

After clients share the search efforts, have them apply separately for jobs:Assist them in reviewing together the ,

outcomes of interviews and other employer contacts in order to improve techhiques used in applying for jobs.,,

Unless thecliehts want part-tiMe employment and are seeking a "job sharing" situation, applications should always
be,made separately. Joint ariplications,are apt to be interpreted as showing flack of independence and.vvauld decrease
the 4lients'charICeil,Cie'succest .1.-.4

Objective:

Methods-:

PrOvide minimdtup4visibn;as needed, to clients using the buddy approach.

Monitor Cliarits' pfogress periodically..dffer assistance and advice is needed regarding both the use atthe buddy
approachAnd the job search process.

-
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INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING AND JOB DEVELOPMENT

Individual counseling and job development may be appropri to for clients who-
, participated in a forinal Or infOrmal job search prog am without success;

have employme'nt obstacles of a personal or ipecifi nature that make individual assistance a more effective approach;
need Individual assistance in addition to that offered in, a group setting; or
need individual attention periodically during their job search efforts to address problems that arise.

This approach can provide services similar to those offereel in a group context, but on a one-to-one (and often more intensive)
basis and in response to individual. needs.

Following'are suggested practices.for job search assistance through individual counseling and job development.

Asiessment
i

Objective: Assess the client's needs for,services in the area of job search assistance in orde individualize the services provided.
Methods: Assess the client's service needs by reviewing records and interviejng the c 'ent. Questions to be considered includethe following:

Does the client still need to develop job search techniques?
_,

Has the client siMpltrun out of 'sources of job openings? ,,..
eP

Is supportiVe counseling required to help the client continue th job search?
Are there specific problems that need to be addressed?

. Assist the client iritohducting a career planning sell-assessment. Assess skills, interests, career goals, employment
needs,.and Other emplotment-related factors using such techniques 0

referral to testing services and, ,
use of interest inventories, thetklists, occupational information, and other materials...-,. .

client Preparation \
. .1

Objective:. Help the client prepare to carry out a successful job search.

,

AA

: .
Methods: Based'on the earlier assessment, provide services needed by the client as he or she begins the job search, including

such services as the following: A / e

Provision ofsbr assistance in locating, occupational and labor market information, sources of pbtential
employers, and community resources 4

1.07
,t

- .,.
.
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Training or guidance in interview and telephone skills

Counseling
.
on appearance, attitudes, pnd personal/social skills

Individual problem solving and "troubleshooting" as pro-151egi ;rise during the job search

Assistance in following through on a referral (few example, locating the employer's place of business, finding
transportation; determining when the blient must leave home in order to arrive at the interview on time, and
advising on what to do if the client must be late for or cancel the interview)
Counseling on what to expect at the interview and during a typical work day (this is especially important for
clients with no previous work experience)

Job Development and, Referral

Objective: Assist the client in locating suitable job openings and refer the client to those openings.

Methods: Try to develop the client's independence and responsibility for the job search, while providing job development and
referral services as needed. (More intervention by the counselor may be appropriate in special cases=forexample,
clients who have failed in previous job searches or who have specific barriers to employment.)
Assist the client in locating job openings by such efforts as the following:

Mailing inquiries and infOrIciati6n to employers (perhaps as part of a programmaticzffort at developing a job
pool for clients)

Making contact with employers by telephone and in person to obtain openings and to introduce a prospective
referral

Aperating with other agencies to locate job openings
Ref client to suitable job openjngs.

Maintain a record- keeping. system of openings, referrals, and outcomR of referrals:

Obtainnd use feedback froni employers_to refinethe job development efforts.

Client Support

Objective"' Assist the client in taking the best steps on his or her own behalf and inInaintaining a ppsitive attitude toward the.job search. ,
Methods: Coach the 'Ciient in being'persistent-in job.search activities (following up on employer contacts, continuing in the

..- facebf rejection, and so on).

ProVide moral support to help the client avoid discouragement and maintain a positive self-image.
.

?
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...
Elicit support and encouragement from the client's family.

. ., .
Help the client deal with specific problems related to attitude, self-image, interaction skills, and ottier aspects of
employability._ ..1

.

I
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE REFERRAL

I
II

Referral to. he state Employment Service may be a viable approach when the client's employment goals are
through employers who typically list openims with the Employment Service. Such a refen'al may be appropriate
Combination with any of the approaches-previously discussed.

,

Suggested practices for Employment Service referral are described'below.
o

Referral for General Employment Service Assistance

Objective: Provide access to job search assistance services of the Employment Service.

Methods: Inform the client what services are available through the Employment Service.
Inform the client what he or she may expect at the Employment Service (Procedures, waitinvicme, background
information needed, and so on).

Contact the Employment Service staff directly to alert them to the client's needs.

r

ely to be met
itself or in

Follow up on the referral with acall to the Employment Service staff..

Referral for Specific E.S. Services

Objective:

Methods:

lo

Obtain specific job search services for the client,

Determine le client's need for specific services of the Employment Service (fbr example, aptitude and skill testing
..

.

or services to the handicapped, aging, oryeterans).
.

Determine regulations, and procedures related to obtaining these'services. .
Contact the Employment Service staff directly to arrange for the services,

. .

,, V-Inforni the client what he or she miexpect at the Employment-Service (testing times and duration, types'or tests
avallable,-rq,Ord4ceeping retiuirerrie : s, privileges accorded to thOse-VvithSPedialitaluk-and so on).
Follow up efri the referral with a call to the Employment Service staff to be sure services have been received and
results understood.

ti
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What Is Done? the goal of job adjustment counseling is to help employed clients adjust to work and keep their jobs by
helping them debt with non-kill-related problems.:

Research has shown that, in a majority of cases,'workers quit or4ose their jobs not because tity Sant do the job, but
because of perionality problems, inappropriate behavior, regal problems, lateness, or absenteeism. In some'cases, disadvantaged
workers appear overly sensitive to criticism, defensive, or hostile. They nay lack self-esteem, self-confidence, and interpersonal
skills. In some situations they may be treated with suspicion and lack otZnderstanding by coworkers anctsupervisors, which only
compoundS their adjustment problems. T -.' . ..

Job adjustment counseling can help' the worker-to become assimilated into the work environment and to derive rewards from
the job that will motivate him or herto keep the job.. ''' . ) ...

0

The specific adjustment problems that may confront-new workers are as numerous and varied as the workers themselves.
Adjustment problems in five major areas,-for which jobadjusfment counseling maybe a helpful supportive service, are listed
below. .

.

Major Areas of Job Adjustment ,

I

Personal Wolk Habits . - . .

Work time: punctuality; policiesregarding lateness, absence, time off, leave;.recording work time; staying on thojob
Qualitative Isfandards (accuracy, carefulness, neatness, artistry) and quantitative standards (output, pace, meeting
deadlines) 1.,' .

4s, . .
Responsibillty: diligence, folloWing through, initiative, volunteering, mature deportment -

4 Attitudes and Values: 'willingness, flexibility, showipg interest and desire to learn, integrity, honesty, loyalty
Time management: setting goals and Objectives, prioritizing work, using time well, completing work on time,

'.
)

. ." - ,
Iriterpelsoal R .

. . . .0,
. ii ' . .

Relationships with supervisors: expectations vs. reality, communication, asking questions to get answers, accepting
_supervision, following instrimtions, accepting criticism ,. i .,r t

"
.
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f;

41 'R el atio nillipt with coworkers: getting along, fitting in, teamtlork, positive atti6dii, helping others, coworkers as a
source of help and support, dealing with prejudice

tDealing with problems and tensions on the job

.5

e

_Organizational Adaptability
.

Official policies and rules (knowing company policies, rules, procedures) and unofficialtrules(learning the unwritten rules,
protocol( "party line," sources of "inside information") '

-0 Union and employee organizations: rules', policies, relationship witheniployer
Advancement: criteria for raises and promotions; informal networksAimportance of outward'image, flexibility; ability to deal
with change, positive attitude. e

..

Job Satisfaction I
- Need for affective rewards: recognition, approval, sense'of contribution and responsibility; advancement, affiliation,

pride iwork .

. Tolerance: for routine work, pressures of schedule, place\
in the "pecking order"; ability to ;'roll with the punches".

Personal factors and their impabt on feelings about work'and jOb: family background, self-image, self-confidence,
attitudes, and values L. .,

.

Outside problems and their impact on the job:. family, personal, situational, health, legal, child care, financial (including
money management and budgeting)

'Problem Solving -'

Detecting'prOblems early

Identifying causes and symptoms

Usift problem- solving stets

HOw Is It Done? In the design of the job adjustment counseling service and the selection of practices to be used, several
points should be considered.

1. Timeliness. It is very important to provide counseling at the proper time. If proyided too early, the counseling will lack
relevance. if provided too-late, a crisis may hive developed that cannot be remedied. ,Early detection of a potential adjust-\ meet problem often can avert such a crisiq. 610

117 I
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2. Ongoing Assessineni, Timely counseling depends on ongoing client assessment within a stable counseling relationship.
If clients have easy access to counselors and rapport has been established, the staff are much more likely to recognize a
a need for counseling early, when it can be helpful. Ongoing dialogue with employers is also an impbs ant means of assessingif/clients' job adjustment.

3. Client Independence. The goal of client independence should remain foremost. Job adjustment counseling should not be a
long-term "Fiand-holding" situation. Ratherroaunselors should encourage the client's development of adjustment Skills.
This wilrresult in more selftsufficient workers who can cope with work problems as they arise.

4. Sound Practices. Job-adjustment counseling should be based on accepted guidance and edticational principles (fir example,
delineation of goals and objectives, similarity of learning climate to that of the work environment, criterion reliability,
sequential learning, and use bf positive reinforcement and practice), which are the foundation .of all professional counseling.r

4V,

5. Multiple Approades. Adjustment problemsseldom occur singly. More often, clients Have a number of problems, which
should be addressed.together. A combination of counseling practices may be appropriate or counseling mop need to be
combined with other services, such aereferral to outside support services.

.
Job adjustment counseling may be provided through both group and individual approaches. Suggested practices are describedin this chapter. -

4

. GROUP COUNSELING

Group counseling practices have a number of advantages in a follow-through ',migrant,

Cost-effeCtiveness: Sevdrarclients are provided service simultaneously ly one or two staff members. This procedurei
frees other staff ,for other responsibilities. .....,

Peer interaction.:,This can beta very effective Counseling tool. L rning that Others have similarproblems can be,-
comforting and supportive. Suggestions from peers may be acceptecl.more readilythan those from instructors or
authority figures. Clients can learn fr9m others' adjustment experiences.A
Ongoing assessment: A need for individual counseling may become more readily apparent during the give-a d-take

-o4-gFoup-procds than ilia one-to-one interview. , ,
. . ,

Of the 'group coun seling practices desCribed in this section, severalsiich as demonstration, case studies, use of audiovisuals,
and lectumcan easily be adapted for use with individual clients as needed.

119
4
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Lecture

Objective: Provide clients with infornlation on a specific topic related to job adjustment.

Methods: Verbally describe or explain to a group of clients abiout a given topic, such as employment orientation (rules,
procedures, tax information, labor laws, benefits, personal, finance, employer expectations, and so on).
Explain the purpose of the lecture and the key points to be covered. Tailoi the lecture to the clients' level of
understanding, the size of the group, and the topic being discussed. Limit the amount of information given in the
lecture. Summarize the key points at the end of the lecture.

Use verbal and nonverbal cues from the clients to determine their interest level and understanding, and adjust the
- lecture as needed.

Enharice the lecture with such materials and techniques as the following:
Diemonitrations

.

Use of chalkboard, flip chart, or handouts
Use of audiovisuals (pictures, charts, objects, slides, transparencies, films, filmstrips, audiotapes, videotapes,
and so on)
Question and answer sessions-
Guest speakers"from business and industry

Use lecture as an introduction to another counseling technique, such as group discussion or role play.
Use lecture for synthesis or summary of what was learned through another technique.

ComMent: 'Advantages of the lecture technique, include the following:

Much information can be given to many people quickly.
It is inexpensive in terms of client-counselor ratio..

0

An excellent lecturer can be an inspirational model to the clients.

However, lecture is not recomniended as the sole method of providing'group counseling. Unless the lecture is
carefully planned and delivered, this technique can haVe several disadvantages, which tend to increase with the size
of thearoup.

he
10

T clients are in a passive role, placing the burden solely on the counselor.
11 Lectures tend,to be boring, especially if theyareinot-enhanced-with visual and participatory techniques..

- The content may not be individualized to each client's needs.- --
There nty be little opportunitr to obtain'fiedback from the clients is to how well they areilearning the
content.

Ir
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Conference or Group Discussion -

Objective: Provide a well-organized peer forum through which cheap can use each other's insights to shape or clarify their
own thinking (attitudes, values, responses) about work adjustment problems.

Methods: Organized as a small group of clients with a group leader (counselor), have clients work together in a discussion
setting.

Assist the group in defining a job adjustment discussion topic related to specific counseling objectives. (Either the,k leader presents typical problems or clients present their actual problems.) ,.. , . .

Encourageclients to think about the topic before the discussion. Prepare,leading questions to ask during the 4.. ,

discussion. Prepare the physical setting so that it is informal and comfortable and everyone can see and hear.. , .4' ,
ExPlaihthe purpose, goalkend objectives of the discussion. Keep the discussion focused oll the topic. Summarize
the discussion periodically, as..needed.- . ,

. . .
Encourage everyone to participatein the discussionand avoid monopolizing or directing the discussion. If appropriate
for the topic and the particular group of clientsuse the principles of brainstorming: a problem is stated, all ideas are
accepted as valid, and the natural process of seeiiiing,a solutiqn eliminates unworkable suggestions.
Use the conference technique to help clients fig .

IMproveinteractiOri skills-with coworkers and supervisors,
w.change work attitudes, ' , .

, ,

'idev. :10 Orobiem-solving skills,
develop'flexible coping.styles, and

..

,,,,,,,. - '' driaiVersolutiaris to their own problems.
. .

COmMent: The conference technique has sev eraladvantages.for group job adjustment counseling:
.v 0 PiiCovery,otsOlUtions.to the clients',own problenispsUally facilitates their retention of learning7

0- kis'COst-effeCtiye. .
It'isJiwilbte for many uses and carThe combi led easily with other techniques (such as case studiel, role playing,
and Aiseof aUdiqvisUals): .. , ' .

' It can alert the counselor to individual cli nts'potential on- the -job problems so that early interventibn is possible.
'The:benifit$,:of this technique areigreatest en the group is small, the goals are clear,.thevroUp'process is well

. organlied,:endari Ofectisyl leader prevents ne, Or two clients from monopolizing the' discussion.

I

,quest- Speakers , ,..

.": Objective :' Provide job adjustment information ine way that has speClat relevance and that motiv ates them.

.

levance to the clients

\ ,r
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ttethods: Invite speakers from business and inchistry (worker1s,supervisors, employment personnel, former clients) to talk
with tae clients about job adjustment. 'Choose speakers according to specified counseling objectives.- Speakers
should represent areas of business or industry in which the clients will be working and should be effective speakers.
ExplairkO the speaker the objectimof the discussion and provide information about the clientstheir goals, special
needstand interests. Assist the speWer in preparing the talk, if,necessary..
Inform the clients about the speaker and the objectives of the talk. Help the clients prepare a list of questions to

-ask the speaker.

During the talk, help the speaker and clients keep their discussion focused on the objectives. After the presentatiOn,
help the clients summarize the min ideas presented and relate them to other counseling activities.. 4..4

Use guest Speakers to address such topics as the following:

Adjustment problems most frequently encountered by new workers
How superviiors, coworkers', or administrators view new workers
What isexpeOted of workers on thp job
How relationships with coworkers affect performarice
How to get along with 'supervisors and coworkers
Dealing with prejudice ,
The importance of being on time, working.diligently, and so on - \-%

Comment: Guestspeakers can be very effective ingroup counseling. ,Theirstatements may have m oreImpacton -lhe clients
work place. Whenever possible, it is helpful to select guestspeakers who can serve

as role Models for the chents (for example, someone who comes from the same background as the clients and who
has experienced job adjustment problems ariliktercome Mem).

Role-Plan-

Objective: Give' clients ptaCtice dealing with on-the-job problems and an opportunity to examine their approaches and solutions
in amonthreeteriing,enViroriment .

Organize alierlislri,e,iMall'grOUP with a leader. Have them assume the roles of characters in a problem situation and
act out iheSOUition;' If the group, iilarge, it can be brOken, into inaller groups. These groups act out the same situation,

jsiMultene§tisly and then reiSsetrible,to.,discUsS-the solutions. .-, ', ..,

':frOblerifs,mer bTPFO-Videe' heligitei,Piettini'd ifirotigh caSe.studies or open-ended audioVisual vignettes, or
suggested, `,by,.?the clients:,

. .

.000.14,e "eaRe!of e:role-pfay activity:and wharfs.expected of the.players and the observers..
'Direct Vieth e-pla, :ictiVity toward a positive cohclosion, leaving elientsmith a feeling thatthe situation can be,... . - , , , , , ,
solved 0-ettheiCtiVitYefter,clierits have.hdatimelO portray their roles and while interest istill high..

,*;
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After the roles haveteen played, help clients discuss the situationhow they approached the situation, what
reaction's they met, strengths and weaknesses of their approach, other possible approaches, how it felt to be in the
situation, and so on.

Use role-play to help clients

improve commtinication and coping skills,
increase self-awareness and self-esteem,
learn appropriate job languageind behavior,
reduce prejudice, and
change work values and attitudes.

Comment: Role-play has several advantages as a job adjustment counseling practice:
4It is motivating and interesting to the clients.

Role-play is an active form of learning in which the learner receives immediate feedback and reinforcement.

It is a good yehicle for cli nit° practice coping behaViors.
Role-play sit irly easy to design.

However, there are disadvantages as well:

' Rol play is somewhat costly terms of administration and time.
Some participants either fin it hard to take the situations seriously or focus too much en acting and lose sight
of the counseling goals.

Simulation

Objective: Help clients learn the importance of worker relationships by participating in interrelated roles..
,

..1...., .
Methods: "Provide worker roles for clients to:assume in a hypothetical" situation, perhaps some.type of business ventur . Each Ir.

role should\include work tasks to be dope, and.roles should be designed so that workers depend on each other's
actions to be able to do their own jobs. .

..

Explain the objectives of thesimulation experiepce and what is expected of the partigipa nts. Clarify clients' roles and
provide help or guidance as heeded throughout The simulation. -

04.
Involve the clients in a jollow7up discutsion focusing on whether tie objectives were achieved, how the participants dinteracted, how they felt abotit or adjusted to work situations, and so on. Reinforce the major adjustment topics

dressed in the, simulation., i - . .
,

clients to repeat simulations, assumfng different roles.Thiscan help them gain a broader perspective on

65
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Cbmment: For.some clients, simulation,cankbe a motivational technique because they actually participate and because
interesting situations can be 'created. It leimportant to use this technique selectively with those clients who are

-most likely to benefit from .it,
.

Simulations are usually flexible, in that different numbers of roles can be used together and roles can be combined
in different ways.

When commercially available simulations are used, this practice is fairly inexpensive, although staff involv'ement in
. relation tosiiiyoff may be high. Examples of commercially available simulationsare,provided in the bibliography.

e
TrainThg Groups ('T Groups") or Sensitivity Training e-)

Objective:. HelPblients see themselVes asseen by-others in interpersonal/relations.
.

vzMethods: Organized as alma!! group of clients with a facilitator (counselor), have clients focus on some dimension of inter-
personal relations. Help clients examine conflicts that arise and critically evaluate themselves and the others in this
type of situation. Focus on the "her and now"how each peon is lending" and "receiving," how.each feels
abbut he experience.

.
.

Use "T. Groups" to help clients

iricregse Sensitivity, , \
. .7 49

* improve their capacity for operrcommunication, and ... .increase flexibility in role behavior. ....
: .. , .

. . .-, .
mment: Because work settings are social situations that involve the face-to-face interactions of many people and that often

invohie work-coriflidts, these siltiatioriimiy beWell suited to tht "T Group" technique.' However, the effects of
sensitivitYtraining seem to fadetiuiokly.- Morzyer, the transferability df, what is learned through this technique to.

- A

the work environment has'not been determin . 4

In-gasket Technique
. .

, .

'Objeciive: Help clients develbp decision-Makin* and interper§onal skills. , , i

Methods: Give each client a cletription of a worker role and an in-basket of job 'tasks. The tasks shotild reprpnt day:to-day
problems or decision. obits. for the particular role.

-4 . . tp

Have clients deal with theAtemrin their in-baskets. blsatiss their activities,with them alld help then) interpret the
appropriateness of their decisions and actions and their impact on other workers' roles. '

.

f
14

R.R. HacCotinxid R.E: Campbell, Shilng Methods and Intervention StrategiesRelevant for Work &lnt Problems of Youth, p. 33.
-

;
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,

.Comment: Although this technique is most effective when several clients are given interrelated roles and in-baskets, it may
. also"be used with individuals. .

''.
Case Studies

Objective: Help clients consider alternative approaches to solving job adjuitment problem's.
4Methods: Present written problem desariptions to the clients. lead a discussion in which clients share theirideas, discuss

alternative solutions, and try to resolve-the problems. ..-
40'i:wide case studies related to situational probtlms, personal work habits, problems related to interpersonal relationr--

1 and response to supervision, or other problems according to clients' needs.
Use case Itudies as a follow-up to other techniques to determine hoW much clients have retained.... ,

Audiovisuals ., 1

Objective: Audiovisuals -can be.used to meet p variety of objedtives in job adjustment counseling.
. .

Present f)ms, filmstrips, slides, and tape recordings related to work'atijustment. topics on which clients are working.
Many audiovisual materials are commercfallyvailal4le on such topics. ExaMples include the follOwing: **4'

ae

ABC's of Getting and Keeping a Jobithe Eye Gate House, Inc.)

Exploring the World of. Work (H. Wilson Corp.)

-Getring a Job and On :the Job ( ducational Design, Inc.)

Oppottunitn(SctIolastic Book ervicei)
Roles and Goals (Argus tommtihications) ., .

Your Firit Week on the Job, You and Your Job Interview, Trouble at Work, A Job' pat Goes Someplace, and
...41pb Hunting: Where to Begin (Guidance Associates)

In selecting audiovisuals for use in job adjustment counseling, study the content carefully for quality, accuracy
r--appropriateness for the counseling objectives and for client comprehension lekiels, and absence of bias.

Set bp the viewing area and equipment in advanci4esure that the following arrangements are made:
... ... ....

The physical'setting is arranged so that everyone can see and hear,
.. ..

.. Thkequipment and materials are assembled. - ,

Eqpipment is checked and focused.
... .7. Fikns or filmstrips are threaded on the projector; slides onitransporencies are in proper order and.position.

Introduce the audiovisual material by stating the objectives, raising key points, and defining terms. Pace the
materials according to needs. V

.
"

C

c.
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Follow audiovisual presentations with discussion
to summarize the key points, .
to help focus the content on specific problems,
to involve the clients actively in interpretation,of the content, and

.. to obtain feedback from the clients.
,.

Comment: Audiovisual materials such as films', filmstrips, slides, and recordings are versatile:
They can be used indifferent settings and with any size of groUp. /If kept in stock, they can be di Tittle notice or preparation and can be chosen to fulfill a variety of
puripses.

.(-------- The7require a mImmum.of staff-time.. r)
qp,I

,Disadvantages are that the learner is in a passive role and that the materiels may not be strictly teleent to each
client's counseling needs. Careful selection and the use of follow-up discussions can minimize these disadvantages.

'Methods: Use audiotapes, videotapes, and closed.circuit televisicin for microteaching. Have the client give a shoi't presentation
or participate in role playing. Record the segment and'replay it as the client, counselor, and other members of thegroup watch and/or listen to the recording.

Conduct a follow -up discussion in which the counselor and other clients provide feedback.

Comperit: -Midroteadhifirdeifbiviry-effective because ilie client receives i mediatefeedback through watching his or her own
behavior and -from the discussion that follows.

Although'performing before camera ,or microphone can be threatening and depersonalizing to some clients,'theSe
feelings can be minimized by preparing the client for the experience of observing him- or herself. While the initial
costof such audiovisual materials and equipinent is'high, the cost over time is low because they can be reused.

INDIVIDUAL ASSISTANCE
,tztl

Individual assistance,.in,the form of counseling or other- services,.als0 has advantages:
It can be tailoredexactly to theclient's needs. The content can be individualized on the basis of the client needs
assessment and services can. be rendered when they are most needed.

- The individUefctient-countelortelationship makes.possibleongoing assessment. The counselor can judge more easily. ,
the effect astrategies beingiiied and:the_needfor alternatives..

-1'
o,
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1. Several individual counseling practices are described below.

Interventionor Advocacy tir

dbjective: Assist the client who finds hini- or herself in an on-the-job crisis due to job adjustment problems.
IP

Commerit: Sometimes a job adjustment problem results in a crisisthe eient _is fired, is under threat of being fired, quits, or is
about to quitbefore thelcounselor learns about the situation.NV, rider these circumstances, the counselor may decide
to intervene. Intervention is easiest when-an ongoing dialogue has been maintained with thelmiiloyer.

<

Methods: Talk to.the employer and the client and determine the nature of the problem and any underlyitig causes. Decide on.
the best course of action. For example, courses of action might include the following:

Talking to the employer on behalf of the client
Getting the client to stay on the**
Counseling the client on copirtg with job stresses

Getting the employer to modify a stressful situation
Referring,the cltent for needed outside services'5

Individual Counseling

Objective: Help the client to deal with 'adjustment problems on the job and to develop coping skills that will help him or her
handle future-oh-the-job problems without assistan .

. .
\Methods: provide counseling on a one-to-one basis to help th client deal With specific work adjustment problems he or she is'' having: Provide counseling early, at the first sign ofepotential adjustment problem. In many cases this itagks

poasibletolvert kproblem rat* than to ttrriedy it (It'ey be too late to solve a problem through. counseling after
epoteritialprobletivhas escalated into an on -the job cf )

, . , , ..;

mment: Indbiiduacokinielingis,expensivkla terms of counselor-client ratio. But it.is frequently more efficient than group
etithselitig beCause often the probleM can be identified quickly and resolved.. ,,,,

.

Dialogub witli-Employer4i,v , . li .

-
.Objective: Anticipatiiiotential onlhe-jobadjustment problems

1-
Methods ''-Stay in touctimiih,clients' emploYers in order to keep informedabout the clients' job adjustment. Ask specific

questions about hoWiiew Woriors are getting 'along. When possible adjuitMeeproblems are identified, offer
., .* counseling services before problems become tritibal. --,

. ,:s, . " ,.

6 Additiopal discussion of aditocacy is resented in Gordon,and Erfurt, Placement. and After, p. 119 ff.

69
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Modeling

Objective: Enable clients to develop more acceptable work habits and behaviors.

Methods: Provide a model, someone who is perceived by the client as being competent and to whom the client can relate.
Have the model perform a task as the client observes. Then have the client duplicate the task, repeating it until .

successful. Reward correct performance.

Comment:,-,Modeling may bappropriate for such counseling topics as personal work habits, proper use of language and deport-
ment on thejob, and responses to' supervision. It is less appropriate for situational adjustment-problems because
"correctly" modeled behaviors are difficult to transfer from one situation to another.

C.

, ....,Modeling is also calleld "observation learning," "imitation identification," "social learning," and "vicarious learning."

Ekploratory Experience or "Shadowing"
4:',:44,

Objective:, Help clients develop a more realistic view of job situations..;,,,,

Methods: Place the client with a workeron a jolt in the client's intended occupational area. Let theolient observe a typical
work day and "get a feel for" the work environment.

Use shadowing for clients who have been identified during training as having strong potential for problems related to.#

job environment, or, who have no experience whatsoever with work environments. .
..., -

Programmed or Computer Aided Instruction (PI or CAI) )
ObjectiVe:' Provide clients with informatiOn on aspects of 'job adjustment. ,,
Methods: .,'Usia Phar CAI system to presentinfOrmation on job adjustment topics. In these systems, small increments,of

material are presented in logital'tequence to the learner and a question is asked. If the framer's response is correct,
. .

newniateriel'iipretented. If:wrong, the Material is repeated.
. . \Comment: PrOgrainmed*ebinputer aide0;ipitruCtion is available in- several forms: programmed texts, piecemeal program

' materialt, teaching that accommodate one client at a time, and computer programs that can accommodate. 7 .7

manTelieriti*Onte:,' ',0,,
',,,, .

. .. :
The twa.M4ticiimMori types. of instruction linear and branching. llithe linear type of PI,,material
.is'pretentedliV.Oider ofincreatii44iffitOlty. The,sequericeiis,the same for all users:the material at each leveltmust
be learned befOre the nektieVell;f!inaterial ispresented. . . .--
In thebraneninglyrie, more than'Orie sequence is- possible. Eith client follows the sequence determined by his or

, .

her resPonset;,,The learner who giVes a correct answer may be "branched" to a deeper exploeaticin of the material,
'betperinittediO,ikiO some inforinrtron or be givenInformation on-the next topic.- .

0
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CAI and ph techniqUes are useful only when there is a. definite content with "right answers" to be learned. This
may.liillit.its applicability forsome divas of job adjustment counseling:

Pi:seems more when specific learning criteria or goals are set. Unfortunately setting up
Specific criteria for problems such as "adjustment to peers and supervision" is a difficult task

;;,....betaui the criteria are often sitUition-determined. However, when land if) these criteria are
specified4the pdsitive experience with PI might be indicativeof its future usefulness as an inter(

: ventiori.stttegY*: '6.

movolort,roor be greatest ith people who prefer to learn information systematically.
Although initial cost is very high, Pt and systems are inexpensive to use. ,

Materials and Read*. Lists', ,

Objective: - Help the Olientgain'adceis-to inf4rmation related to job adjustment.

Methods: 'Provide reading materials, or of sit-ph materials, from which.the client can learn appropriate behavior patterns.
Eitarnples-inOlUdethe1011oWing: .

ffierythlh gO.Wortia#NOOs tol.Criow:to Get Paid What She's ,Worth (Bantam Books)
Hokto*tiy1d#,01440ift140 Jel? Government Printing Office)
HOW (J. Weston Wiloh:'Oublishers)-- . .

'Succeeding in the World of Work (McKnight Pubtishkig Co.) -

Succeeding on the lob: Self.-StddiGuide for Students (Card Set) (jnterstate Printers and Publishers)
Worn 'salide HerJOb Rights (U S ,G6vernmenfPrinting Office)

' r

,a-- - ,
-,.; -In.selectingtkri, omatenalsktoprovideror-recornmend;,be sure that,-;

.,...; ..,,,,, ..-',.....4-....---,0-, ... .....,,,,,,,,.,-...,

`'.`, isr:read!ngl'eVel'andsStyle'ere:appropriateitoi,t4lienti-:,
.,..!'," ,, ',7....'..!,,, e:conteititItinterestiridpand: : .P:''''.::"-'1r("if--c, -''' " t-''' :"-' , ;,

': ,...-,4 .-- . the materials-are _ ::::- ,,,..-1--:<, , , ,-;:. . ...

.

that irelireeenteci in a- style to which, tne client does not relate; or thatcan't be
,

obtained without spendingiiiOnakor going across town to tern are not likely to be effective tools for job
. adjustment counseling.- _

.= Use written materials for reinforcing learning acquired by other methods.

Use written materialsto provide information t*Cilerits 'Whocan'tpartiCipin other tyaining.

. ,

13:11: Racdoun'ancl R:4. CaniObell;, Training Methods and Interv20,don Strafe; las, p. 30.
.:-,'., 1 .

Methods

.,,, -,t,,
. , 3 .
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Selective PlaceMent

ObjeCtive: Help &client avoid a particular adjustment problem for which a potential has been noted in the client drid which
has not been alleviated in other ways.

Comment: Occasionally an instructor or counselor, by watching a client's behavior in the program, will find an area of employ-
ment to which the client is likely to have troubldedjusting ifor example, personal grooming standards or strict
regimentation). If the clients attitudes or behaviors cannot be changed sufficiently, or if embloymentiis needed
before change can takb 'place, it meyte helpful to use selective plgenient. -

.
Methods: Refer the client to employment situations where the adjustment problem is not likely to arise. Continue to work

with the client in other ways to alleviattthe adjustment problem after placement.

Referral

Objective: Assist the client in obtaining outside assistance with job adjustment prOblems.

Methods: When personal, family, or other non-job-related probl*simpede the client's adjustment to 't may be
appropriate to refer the client to outside services (for example, child care, legal, or mental lth services) for
assistance with the probl This practice is described ip Chopter 6.

we
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What Is Dane? dareer planning and tralningassistance helps clients identify add pursue their career goals. The service is
provided to clients who, after the employment and training program

.

have not chosen careers, '
have careers and wish to maintain them or progress in them, or
have careers and wish to change to other careers.

.. ..,

I
How !tit kone? There are two aspects of career-planninig and trainingassistance:- career planning assistance and referralto

educationand trajningprograms. Suggested practices for use in these two areas of assistance are described in this chapter.
.--

education. and

.
,

. ( \-.

Career,Planning Assistance ' .
.

Clients who complete employment and training programs often Start ih-entry-level jobs. These jobs seldom offer long-range
career opportunities withoutfuriher.planning and, possibly; training. The aim of career planning assistance is to help clients,
iinproiiepresenI career paths or choose new ones that fit their skills, interests,and occupationaloaspiritions.

,AssistanCiWiihaireetIlanningcan,be'seen as a counseling function; Like job adjustment counseling', it can be prOvided on
a groupor individual basis. When it is deli eyed in a group setting, each client receives assistance according to his/her individual ,.. ....., K. - . .needs. . . ,

.

,....
,Client Assessment . .

---,.,, , . , . .
bjea,i,ii,ii: Obtairrinforrnation about the client will help him /her to make.career plans and decisions that will be

,%personallY;satisfying.; . , ,,,' :-,
. . -1,-; ;;4 -::, . , .., 7 ,"7.-.,

facts
` , ' ''Methodsr ReVieWlhe,,Olient'siecords-to Jearn relevant in his/her training and work history, Look for such information

> - .. ..
as thal1011OWIng:,;Y - : . . .'

. ,

: .
-'-oiwiiiit goals totiii-,ouono iri the Employability Development Plan or other planning records

ratnin )iffidrat1lac9mP!Ot00 krrior6iiiiiiiitiiiit -er'''-'' '-'; -k. ' '' r-- . , 9 ,,.-', ;:.-- ,,, ,. ..- , - - . .

'Ork;reliiad' :sirangthSind-WeaknesieSISkills, abilities, aptitudes,:limitations, and so on)
problems,

.Indications wOrk-related[problems, eithereluring training, or on the job (behavior problems, ab eeism,
InterpersonatdiffirOUities,Or:orit)"
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interview the client to obtain additional information about such factors as'the following:
Interests
Tentative short- and Jong-range goals t
Work-relatedattitudes (e.g., about supervision, coworkers, and following rules)
Likes and dislike related to work. . v .

Priorities for work satisfaction and rewards (e.g., earnings, job security, challenge, or interpersonal harmony)
Awareness and sense of reality about the world ofwork

$ :
ObserVe the client in different situations (one-to-one, small Loup, large/group) to gain information about thefollowing::

InterPersonal skills
Preferences for leader roles vs. figlower roles

a

416
Apparent attitudes towardiuthority; peers; persons of different cultural,Vthnic, sex, or age groups; and

er,joii;eelated-areai.:
eraonality'endencies:(e:g, shy, outgoing, assertive, trusting, guarded)`that may affect career planning

Adniinister asseSsinri devices; such as the fallowing; to help the.client learn more about him /herself:
,interestinVentorieundchecklists-'

\:PccutigiOher, Pniferenie and jog inventories
-6004140 04 apfilexrneni tests

42maoiliiitettiotiiii, to*
RevieW'finilingsind observationswith.the client. i their implications for caresplanning. For example, if aDICusi?''

-',.- Client, has 4'eon dissatisfied with OriOreareer.exOeriences, 'do the 'findings indicate whit' Work settings might be more'
satisfying? 4 ' -- .., *

reetinformation''.... ,, . ,,,
bjettive: 'fAiitiiiaihttiltf-client)AtithiOarikkoptiOni-reiewint to'hit/herinterstsijgOais, and pOtential.

:Methods:- '-Proiricia'prin 'arid'atidiOliiSual career infOrrhation materials tor, the client to use in career planning., Include the
following ;in ormation A out- a variety o ,careers:\ ..:.-,',...4A.:.,

fititra: of-& aiwork,
,

,

60(t0660153-4.4:.
646:7,00Wak;.'

)einbe,wai
pOftigiiites*=.00yoncemeht

Ciir aiurattrihiitai Dranual- dexterity, good vision, and to on).
iitiAiniii'6!requireirants (Woe, content, length, *Clio on)

8
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Other pterequisitesle.g.; experience, license, certification, union or professional group membership)
EquipMent used
Degree of supervisory responsibility
Type Of;superviiion received

When eiteCtirig careerinformation materials, be sure the materials are.,

, accurate, up-to-date,and-thorough;
appealing to the intended users;,
usable by' theCliehts,.(check reading level, zomplexity, and other factors that would affect suitability for
clients with handicaps); and
bias-free, not deggding or excluding any groilp or casting them in stereotypic_ roles.

Comments: Examples of useful printed materials include the folio' g:

Career index; (Chronicle Guidanai Publications)
Dictionary of OcCt`ipetiontil Titles_AU.S.:Department-et Labor)
-Encyclopedia of Careers and Vocational Guidance (Doubleday and Co.)
Guidefor Ckcul5ational Exploration (U.S. Department of Labor)

. Guide to Local Occupatidal Information (U.S; Department of Labor)
New career Options For Women (Human'Sciences Press)

Occupational Outlook Handbook (U.S. Department Of Labor)
Cornmercially published books on specific careers (-these often have titles that. begin A Career In ...,
So -You'Want-to Be a ..., or similarly. Many'career publications On be VOUnd in libraries under "careers"
and "occupations. ")

1*4Career Magazines, such a 0 'sCareer World, Cok Quarterly, and others
'Examples of audiiiiiisual career materials (films, filmstrips, slideAape presentations, audiotapes, and videotapes)
include thelolloWingr , .fir a, .!

,0areertAwariness: Health Care (AIMS InitnIctiotiaiMerlia $erViCiii)4(film)
Career Opportunities in Retailini(AlMaiiiiteuoidnal,Media Services)
Careers: Afakinfr a.,Choice,,(unburst- Films) (filmV:.'
.E7,0trotll:Cfa,AsSociationlOilrii,S) (cassette:videotape)
JobS'in Vie; city: Corp.)Afilen).

'10141:0 PWS:FbeThinVelChUitliill
'POOPle;$6&Workiti!Manufaaturinx(dOlumbia Broadcasting System) (film)

Thinning drat Careers in AUto,BeryiceiChrysler Corti.r(cassette videotape)
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Methods: Locate current printed and audiovisual career information on specific topics throughluch sources as the following:
Caieer Education Resource Guide (Career Education Resources, Michigan StatwUniversity)
Counselor's Information ServkirlIgnii B'rith Career and-Counseling Services)
Educationg'Film Locator (R. R. Bowker Co.)
Educators' Guide to Free Films and Educators' Guide to Free Guidance Materials (Educators Progress Service, Inc.)
Products Catalog (National Center-for Research in Vocational Education., The Ohio State University)
VoCational Guidance Quarterly (National VocationarGuidancif Associafion)

. A Reference List of Audiovisual Materials Produced by the United States Government (General Services
kiministraiion)
Training film Profiles (Olyinpic,Media Information)

Comments: There is a Wealth, of'career information °available. Ifis most cost effective to make use of an existing collectionat a
state library, public library, or even an established career counseling service in another agency with which a cooperative
relationship can be set up.

If your, f011ow-thrOfigh program will; be setting up its own collection of career materials, the best place to start,is
probably afilibrary,mhere you can find catalogs, bibliographies, addresses of publishers, and other sources; learn
about mailing lists and sources of free, information; and evaklate,meterialrior yourtelf.
Many audiovisual* Materials can be, bought, rented,'or borrowed from libraries or'state departments o f vocational
educatiOn; Although buying audiOvisuals (and perhape theiquinment to run them) is costly, they can be reused
indefinitely, and with little preparation or`leed time; -

Videotapes 'and audiotapes of interviews with workers can be made by program staff and then kept on file for use
in the .program.

`Conduct discussions on career obnorttinitielliispeCific fieldMetter yet,'have workers from business
and industry.talk,abOutthe fields inWhich,theYAre working:

'ArrangefoiIhdividuatclients to-"shadow" tAtiorkerin speCifiC job in which they aminterested. Observing a
lkorkee'fOr*Whole;dayCarigiVe the clielt a realisticgleel" for the work environment.

..CondUCt field tO'tisinesseiand industries in which clients havean interest. Before the field trip, help the
Clients,cleVelOp a listofihings101ookfiii- and questioni to ask."

Coininent: Field WO are most effective when the clients have first learned something about the business or industry by other(,means.

,
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e1siOn-Makin4 instruction

- 4
'Objective: Help.clients develop the skills they need to make independent decisions about their careers.

'COmments:: Career decision making is basically a problem-solving process. Many client ay a unprepared to solve problems
independently because they lack a systematic procIs for doing so. 'They SY wariAo depertion the counselor '
to make decisions for them. A person who is not involved in. makinq1his4ierown carer decisions is not likely to
-develop a strongsense of commitment to pursuing the outcomes of hosedecisions.

-, Methods; Explain a problein-iciiving process, such as that described oh the following pages. Help th client t
to his/her own Career piobleni.- Encourage.a sense of responsibility forthe decisions made.

.
. ,-'( PROBLEM-SOLVING STEPS .

IOW-

1. De Me the problem. This is a matter of stating the Problem clearly and con745. ely. For most clients, the problem is to identify
.

a r alistic_career goal-arid a plan-ofaction to-a-thieve-that goal. A realistic gel& is-one that %jilF satisfy the client and that.- 41 is achievable. , _ , .
:-- -.

. . i
2;'' Identify relevant factors. What factors will the client need to consider in making the decision? These may include such

apply the steps

factors' as the following: .-..- . .
.. , 4 Original goals, as reflected in the Employability Development Flan=,, ..

Reatonsiorieeking career change: . .... . ,

Pyior itieS inrelafiO-n,thjob sgisiaction /
a. liiOurtes(tiMe in4-money) available for pursur'g --:-,-,goals

.
. , _. ,,,3. Gather deeded! iiforn7atron;, In pthis step, information from the client assessment and information steps should be used. , , , o nd, ..

Other :information meyalsObtr neededfor 'example On a specific career or training program, on financial iiiistance or on
. employrnebtil,Otitrookirkbelocal.area.--; . ,..........._ ... . ..

,ps-. '
. .r.,q*,
-.9 t-S5_ , .

'4.- ExaminaPOSSible S Peon 'form' tjpn abOurdle-problerkbeistii.Will bethinking about possible
solutions.. Most people o is ra get the Informed's:6in* as a separate step. I.is a matter of integrating ';
the facts and comparing options For ettient who hasvery little idea of -what he/she wants to do, it can be a complex

direttiOniin:Mind and simply want to refine thin,, it may be-fairlY-simple.
,

*lice a: tent t olutiO This step is-the*cornOof the thinking.tbit wentkm in step 4. Ideally, the solotion should be
a Sept short and long-range goals that are achievable and that.will'thke;theclient where he/she ilia' tits to go. It is important
tiiintOtirage theilient,to set goals in such a way that he/she kee'Pe options Open, That is, short-rah* goals should be steps'

.

,., -, , 4

.79 . . ,
c ' tlA , . e

..,, ..
i.554,10r, 155,5. ., . -.....
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that can lead in more than one direction. This makes it possible for the clierit to change plans later' without having wasted
much time, effort, or,,,moneY4 4'

41ifgfigo***41r,,,,
.

Evaluate the soktion. This step may simply be a matter of reviewing the plans and expected outcomes in regard to needs
Ondwants, resoiiitesandother factors. Wheniver possible; one of the best ways to test out a solution is to use a practice
situation. Intettips, part-time jobs, volunteer work, visits to business or industry, and similar expciences can allow the
client to "tfyrOn"iome aspects of the planned career. However, many clients do not have the luxury of time orinciney with
Which to experiment. The most practical method in some cases is just to begirt the education or *dining and be alert to-.
oppOrtonitiei36 learrunore about the career area For example, the client may come into contact with workers (perhaps
instructors) .frii,**: 116inthey can learn more about day, -to -day aspects.oLthe job. .. ----7,'"4,,

...,,,,,,,,,,--. ,
7. Take action. A .Oliiiii3Of little use _until it is put into effect. The first step may lie to enroll in a prograffi. Or there may be

intermediatisteps, such as improving basicskillsin order to qualify for enrollment,'getting a part-time job in order to be
able:to afford training, or other steps. Very-Often, your help with the first action step AU enable the° client to "get the ball
rolling so that he/she can'keep it going. v ....,

P *-
Career Planning .Counseling

-,.*5

Objective: Help the client develop and accept p.self-clireCted career identity...` .
0

Comments: A client whoretuins to the program because of dissatisfaction with present or past jobs nig)/ nathave a sense of
control omfuture career, directions. In addition to career Informatien and decision raking skills,. the client-maye i

npecriAdeyetopi;a broader'sense of "career ": not just a series of jobs, trata.path leading sornewhereiwhich he/she
-A-' osnConsCIOOSly direct., The,coun'selormay need to help the client take charge of his/her career by helping the client

to develop' confidence in',his/her caliatityto make decisioni.and commitments and follow through on them.,,,,m.
. .Methods: -, Career planning counseling,may be quite simjlar to jobadjuiltment Connsefing (see Chapter 4). GUidance shotild be

-...,,: provided individually, in response to identified nee& Sortie group guidance activities may also coniribdte to the...,.,, . t ,,develonMent of-career identity: 14 . ,,,, - .

.

:Referral to:CcitrrnunftyServices for
Carear':planningAisistance

Objective: Help-Clients obtain additional career planning assistance :when their needs cannot be met fully by the follow- through'
program. '.

.. . , ,

Methods: . Refer clients to community services that proViOe caretr planning assistance.- Although thiwitl vary among
cominunities,,Such services areypicallY offered by, the following soorces: 0



Four-year colleges and universities
1Community and junior collegie and technical schools
Private grd6ps and agencies (e.g., religious groups, support groups for women and other minorities, and
private counseling services)

-Government age=
Adult' education rams
Company personneroffices

Locate-additional sources of assistance through such resources as the following:

The National Center for Educational Brokering, 405 Oak Street, Syracuse, New York 13203
(This center publishes a national ditQctory of career planning services.)
Locally compiled directories of services
Statedepartmentof guidarite

4...7. -
REFERRAL TO EDUCATION AND TRAINING PROGRAMS

... -..t
The purpose, of referral is to link'clients With prograMs thatcan help diem achieve their career goals. For a client who has 4.

received career planning assistance in the follotttirough program, this is a natural outgrowththe action stepof the career
decision-making process. A client who comes to the pro ram with a career,goal already set may not need career planning
assistance. But he/she may need some of the information,he/she wouldiiave gotten in that process. This can easily be incorporatedinto the referral. process. '

. -...-.

Matching Education/Training Neels -
_<

with Available Programs . 3.
.

Villits-
Objective: Prepare the client to select an education or training program through'which he/she can pursue short- or long-ran

career goals. ff

Methods: After the client has decided upon a career goal, assist the client in identifying short- and long-term education and
---9----tri-----trainingfneede to pursue those goals. (A Client who has received career planning assistance in the program may well

have completed this step in developing a career plan.)
4

Identify organizations and institutions that offer the needed education or.training,such as the f011owing:
. -Private schools"'
-TArea vocational-technical schools

Technical institutes ".

Business and trade schools
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=industrysponsOraO,Arainingsprograms
a' GoVernMentOcinidreP,training'programs (CETA, Job Corps, and others) 3,

otnrriUnitY,:colleges ;
',Four leer colleges and universities. ,

Adult
. , . ,

Ad cilt batic edUcatiort Programs through public schools
-: -:Correstiondence courses ' .-s.t. .

-- Apprenticeship Pr9gealiiO' -. .

On7the.roti,trairtit*Pragrarns of individual employers
iMilitaryairOceit. ',... .

. ,

'0,4,l'oCersOurcei.Of:inforthatiOnabOut training opportunities, such as telephone directories and newspapers.
Use national directofies and,gUides, such as the f011owing, to identify programs in the areapf the client's needs.

'AmeriCan Trade Schools Directory (Croner Publications,' Inc.). A
f

Barton's Guide'toftwo,yea r C011eges (College Division"; Barron's Educational Series, Inc)
CO tiiiniMitynirjr, and:Technical College DireCtory (American Association of Community and Junior Colleges)--.- I 1 I I If' ', : ,- _. ...

-Diredtd'r,:k of AiStseCOriderY Schools with Occupational Programs (National Center for Educational Statistics)
,o.yejoy's.Ctireer.and-Vdcational School Guide (Simon and Schuster)-

Help thaClient-Obtain cataloga,,paMphletsand brochUres about programs that are of interest. Information should
dinclUithe;foltd*ing: ... ,.

-. . ...,-- ..' :qqz: .- .
-- ''Efritranterequirementa(teitii prerequisites, miniffium grade point average, previous training, and so on)
'4,i, tiaitltirdattuitiorflees and-related costs (lab feei, boolcs, and so on)

', a';FintitiCial4iir poiiibilitiei (ldans, work-stUdy,arrangements, grants; and scholarships)
-COUrSa:reqtliierneittlorApartiCular degree,- certificate, or-license, .. , .

-.-'Cate,i1.**,:off*OgrainOfferirigs ,

-a,SakeidO_IaPtalaStat, ,' :,'': , . '..,.. ,,. _. _ .

submitting..-,peadlintiancIprocadores for submitting apPlications

Set-titian interview -with an adriiiissigoi counselor, if necessary', for the client to obtain. additional inforination.
Aislitiheilieni7lif Usinithe Infcirinitidiiteirneetilisiher needs.Lihat is; beStfre:the client Understands the information
aiidifriftiahlTaTrOoloiStiliiili-IhifiaTieTplita
Where;differenf: "oftraining';iire'ayailable in.the:ehosen field example, apprenticeship, vocational school,
and community b011 -,eiSistthe client in reviewing and comparing the different programs. ReView prerequisites,
content, training time, Woe bf histru 'on,Araining outconies,cost,. and other factors to determine the type of-, .,, .

4'-. -titairiingthat-bettiteets-careir Oils. dindiiriiiiial needs. , :-.
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Linkage With Education/Training Programs

Objective: Establish contactbetween the program and the client to. help clients in program Selection.

liethods: Invite education/training representatives to visit your programand explin'thelr offerings, service's, procedures,
and other aspects of their programs. -(This may bamost appropriate when more than one client has an interest in a
particular institution.)

Encourage or arrange for clients to visit training or education programs to get a firsthand look at what they have to
offer. Help clients find!out about group or indkidual tours and consultations:
Enlist the help of a fortner client who is enrolled in the program. Arrange for the student to show the client around
and discuss his/he otivn experiences in the education/training program.

Enrollment AsSistanbe .
.

Objective: Help the client enroll in a program that will help him/her achieve identified career goals.

'Methods: Assist the client, as necessary, in completing enrollment procedures. Thi%may involve atiy or all of the following
kinds of activities:

Contact the admissions staff of the progrim.

Determine procedures for application for enrollment.

Set up anadmissions interview for the client.

Assist the client with filling out applications and completing other enrollment procedures (scheduling tests,
obtaining records, andso oni.,

Put the client in toucWith a counselor or advisor in'the education/training program to be sure the client
receives any help he/she will need with selecting and scheduling classes, combining class schedules with
employment, and sob

Help the client solve related problems that might hinder s ccets in the prOgram (for example, a need for
financial assistance, child care,.transportation to ancl.,fromc asses or training site, Or help with other

-arrangements).-Irmany cases; referral tbdutside`sOurcestotassistance will be ipirlopilete lieedhapter 6).

Comments: While clients should be encouraged to take responsibility.for their own career plans and to carry out these tasks on
their own, some clients need help getting over the initial barriers. If it appears that assistance at this point will
contribute to the client's self-confidence and sense of independenceir5 the long run, then it is wise to give that

. assistance.
AA
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What Is Done? Referral to support services is provided to clients w need help with personal problems that may interferewith their job success. For example, legal problems, economic needs, and Jack of child care or transportation nay affect aclient's potential.career success. Many such problems are outside the scope of a follow-through program. But, for the program.genuinely to "follow through" with a client, these problems must be addressed.- .

How Is It Done? The follow-throtr§h staff Can assist clients by helping them
to identify personal problems that may affect their ability to succeed in training or on the job,
to locate sources of assistance, and
to get in touch .with those sourcesin order to obtain the help they need.

Sdggested practices for referringclients to support services are describechin thitchapter.

IDENTIFYING PROBLEMS AND SOURCES OF ASSISTANCE

Problem Identification

.Objective: Help the 'client to recognize personal problems that may affect success on the job or in training and to understand
their relationship to career success.

Methods: During individual or group counseling, be alert for signs of outside *probleimt that could hamper job success. For
example, absenteeism, signs of chemical abliseunstable emotional behavior, or comments about child care or otherf grrtly problems may indicate underlying problems.
Discuss with the client the nature and, extent of the problem and its potential effect on employment.

Comments: Many different kinds of problems.can affect client s' success on the job or in training. The following are examplesof areas in which you might identify problems:
:Childcare
Chemical abuse
Physical and'sensory handicaps
Mental healttr,aPa retardation
Physical health

,Traneportation
Legaltproblems

A
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o

,,;;; 19"

. " Econonilc problems: need for budget counseling, financial assistance, housing, emergency assistance,
-.5.00... - f6a1; clothing :

i

Minority/ethnic, group status _
..

Prison record ..
Basic skills acquisition

. . - Family interiction
, - .

4 ,,, Miscellaneous personal problems

°1-11:.

44-

Personal anddomestio Problems can be a very sensitive area for many clients. The more personlat-the problem;,the -

,

less inclined the client may be to acknowledge or talk about it. Extreme care must be used in bringing up such
problems. It is,imPortarlt that anY'clisoussion center on how the problem may affect employment and career success..

4 ..
* ''''Identification of SOurcos of Assistance

ObjeCtive: Lae resources Itrthe community that can help the client with specific problems.
. ..

,Methbds: Use Oda% conimuhity servicesdirectoey, if available, to identify agencies that can help with specific problems.
. , .

- k.,
-, ,:, .n.Use the Yellow Pages of the telephone directory to identify additional local resatirces. Many can be found under

"Social 'Service organizations" or "Human Services OrganizAiOns." Some are also listed under specific problem. , areasfoi eiernple, "Drug Abuse and Addiction," "-Alcoholism," and "Day Nurseries and Child Care."
.

."1' ContaCt such sources as the foliolikin"g to learn more about services in you local area: /7-:,

...66iTiiill.lnity_actior iii6ences 7.

......
. . .

(Thele-maylnclUdelrbupslocusing_on clientele identified by",,i-ace; ethnicity, or other characteristics; multi!
pUrPose:antipovertYltagenciei, development corporations, and cooperatives; and private groups focusing on
Probleffii`,Of-ihOdisedvania0d. Examples includeOshan League, NAACP, Service-Employment Redevelopment

-. (SER), NatibnefUrbanlndian-Couricil,-COOricil of Senior Citizens, National Displaced Homemaker Alliance,
Economic Opportunity Commissions, and many others.)

.Coninninity infOrthation reference services .. . /-Chamber ofCoMmerce
.

,:' , EniplOYinent ServiCe offices. ili,itted-Wev , ,

ReligiOUSgrOuPs
Stafit,coUnty, ;rid:city thIpartmentsilftieatttr, mentattfeatth, education, special educe ion,-we are, an ot ers i

'',SmatBusiness Adrhinistration
4 : :

-

Office of CiVir Rights
,

,17 For more information on cernmunity-based organizations, see Lucille Campbell-Thrane and Jessica Jo Jahnke, Building Partneships, CEOs
CkTA yoc Ed.

1-,
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State sex equity coordinator
AmeriCan Red Cross
Rehabilitation Services offices
Veterans Administration
YMCA and YWCA
Administration on Aging

Obtain information about each source of assistance, including the'following:

Name, address, telephone number, and contact person
Toll-free numbers, after -hours numbers, and hotlines
Services provided',
Clientele served and eligibility requirements
Hours of service, access procedures, and emergency procedures
Cost of services, if any ,

Set up a filing system for information on sources of assistance. Organize the information so that it can be retrieved
by agency name or by type'of services provided. Keep all information on file and update it regularly. Include infor-
mation on referrals made to each. organization and outcomes' of those referrals.

Comments: The following are examples of the kinds of organizations that may be available locally. This list is not intended tp
be complete. Rather, it may give you ideas about,the kinds of groups to contact regarding problems in the various
areas. Each community is different. Yours may not have all of these services, and it is likely to have others not
listed here. -

Problem Areas Potential Sources of Assistance

Child.Care ComMtinity action agencies ,
Churches,Synagcigumend other religious organizations

- Day -care centers, nurseries, andpreschools listed in the Yellow Pages ("Day Nurseries and Child Care")

Chemical Abuse Alcoholics Anonymous, Al-Anon, and AI-a-Teen i
. . , 0

. :Clinics and mental health centers .:
.

-Local treatment centers, crisis centers, and copseling programs list ed in the Yellow Pages ("D,rug Abuse
and AddictionInformation and Treatment" and "Alcoholism Information and Treatment")

1

Local-hospital iledtlniffirt prit.)9td11115
Salvation Army
Employer support groups a
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Pro4femfAreas.

Sensbry
Handicaps18

Mental Health
and Retardation

. Physical Health

Potential Sources of Assistance

StateliehabilitationServices_Cornmissionsw,Departmentf
Organizations listed in the Yellow Pages ("Rehabilitation Services")
American Council' f the Blind, Society for the Prevention of Blindness, and other groups that work
with the visually impaired 't
National Association of the Deaf and othergroups that work with the hearing-impaired
Neighborhood health centers 0:
State department or division of crippled children's services
Easter Seal Society and organizations that deal withipecific disabilities (see below under Physical Health)

- Governor's Committee on Employmentof the Handicapped,
Goodwill Industries
Veterans Administration

Community mental -health centers
Grganizations-listedin the Yellow Pages ("Mental Health Services")
Association for Children withLearning Disabilities

. Association for the Developmentally Disabled
Council foir Retarded Citizens

- Local programs and hOilines for counseling, suicide prevention, and other crisis intervention listed in
the Yellow Pages ("Crisis. Intervention Service")
State and county departments or divisions of mental health, mental retardation, and special education
Counseling, programs sponsored by religiou's groups, private organizations,Ind others
Goodwill Industries

,
Neighborhood health centers,.clinics,.ind nursing services
State and departments of public health. ,

a

Hospitals . -
Unitod Way , ,- -...

Organizations for Specific conditions and diseases, such as Cerebral Palsy Asiociation, Cystic Fibrosis
Research Foundationt Diabetes Association, Epilepsy Association, Anierican Heart Association, Kidey
Foundation, Arthritis Foundation,, Muscular Dystrophy Association; Multiple Sclerosis Society, ands
others

, . .

t.

18 For additionel information about assisting handicapped clients through community involvement, see Loretta A. McK ney et al., TheExtending
Horizonsliinsition Modal: Vocational Education to Work. The series of seven documents,,in progress, will include blications for school-

. community support perions, employers, school personnel; handiCapped persons, and their family and friends.

171 90,
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Problem Areas Potential Sources of Assistance

Transportation Metropolitan car pooling systems, if available
Bus companies and transit authorities (for schedules and routes)
State Rehabilitation Services (for handicapped clients)
Ride prograMs of individual employers and trainingprograms and ride ads posted at companies and
schools

Legal Problems Legal Aid,-legal rights services, and legal clinics
Bar Association
Law schools
City prosecuter office
Court of Common Pleas
Municipal Court

Economic Community action agencies
Problems Consumer credit counselina services

Salvation Army
Volunteers of America
Welfare Departments (city, county, and state)
United Way
Small Business Administration
Utility companies
Local housing. authority and'homestead departments
American Red Cross
Food banks and community pantries
Religious groups and local charities with food and clothing programs

Mincirity Group Cothmunity action agencies
Status I NAACP and Urban League

LaRaza Unida
Service EMployment Redevelopment (SER), Jobs for Progress (primarily for
Native American Indian Centers
National Organization for Women and other women's support groups
National Displaced-Homemaker Alliance
Council of Senior Citizens

, Administration on Aging
Migration and` resettlement services
Refugee resettlement services'

91.

Hispanics),
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Problem Areas

Ex-Offenders

Basic Skills

Family Interaction
and Miscellaneous
Personal Problems

Potential Sources of Assistance

Halfway houses and other programs for ex-offenders
(listed in the Yellow Pages under."Social Service Organizations")
YMCA and YWCA
United Way

Adult basic education programs
.

Basic Skills Unlimited ja*sinillar'programs,
SER.-:Jobs dor Progreis. programs
Engliih as a Second Language programs
Literacy Council ,`'

109

5

.,
Community mental health centers

. Interfaith counseling services and programs sponsored by individual religious groups
Youth organizations and centers,
Big Brother/Big Sister

Aatiffy-eounseling services listedin the Yellow Page ("Marriage and amily Counselors")
Local hotlines and crisis services listed in theYellow Pages ("Crisis Intervention Service")
United Way
Community groups focUsing on particular domestic/personalproblems, Such as Parents Without
Partners, childbirth education organizations, League Against Child Abuse, Planned ParenthoOd,
County Children's Services, and Gamblers' Anonymous..

(REFERRAL

Making the Referral

Objective:' Help the client obtain assistance from outside resources.

O

Methods: Assist the client, as necessary, in getting help from identifi sources-of assistance. This may include any or all of
the following kind's of activities:

Inform the client of available serviceslocation, conta t person,access procedures, and so on.
Contact the helping agency and set up an appointment for the client or grange for them to contact

"'the client.

Follow up on the referral'by contacting the client and/or the helping agency to learn whether the client is
receiving the needed assistance.

0

4.
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mmerits: Clients should be encouraged to take as much responsibility as possible for following through on referrals. The
- deg* to which the counselor takes part in this process is a matter of professional judgment and should bd based

on the individual case.

1.77
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Audiovisuals

I . .The ABC's of Getting-and Keeping a Job Series. Jamaica, NY: The Eye Gate House, Inc., 1969. Includes 8 filmstrip% and 4
cassettes. . . 4 ,

AdventureLifelong Learning Simulation. Cambridge, MA:
`IvAbt

Associates, Inc., n.d.
.!' _.Boocock, S.S. Life Career Game, Nliw York: Western Publishing Co., 1968. ).. Ar

Career Awareness: Health Care and Career Opportunities in Retailing.; Hollywood, CA: 404S Instructional Media Services, 1973.

Careers: Making a Choice. Los Angeles: Sunburst Films, 1970.
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Exploring the World of WorkA Series. South Holland, I L: H. Wilson Corp., n.d. 12 audiOtape cassettes.
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Running Great: Careers in Auto Service. Si. Petersburg; FL:chtlysler Corp., n.d. Cassette videotapes.

at Work. Pleasantville, NY; Guidance Associates, 1972.' Sound filmstrip-audiotape, 4 parts.

Singer, Norman M. and Altschuld,lames W. Project Seek. Columbus, OH: The Center for Vocational Education, The Ohio StateUniversity, 1977. Simulation. ,

Sullivan, Pamela. How to Keep Your Job: Poster Series. Portland, ME: J. Weston Walch Publishers, n.d. 18 posters.
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